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Thia boulder was place~ by the 
Eunice Sterling Chapter of the Daughters 
of the .American Revolution of Wichita, 
Kansas, in commemoration of the Little 
Arkansas Peace Treat made by the govern
ment with the .Arapaho, Apache, Cheyenne, 
Commanche, and Kiowa tribes of Plains 
Indiana . The site is seven miles north 
and one mile west of Wichita, Ka.neaa . 
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P~ACE 

It has been said that history, like cha~ity, be~ins 

at home. It is the hope of the author that this thes is will 

preserve a portion o! local history fo r some future histori t 

to enlarge upon . The relation of the gov rnm.ent with the 

Plains In ians is of special interest in the history of the 

. es t . This phase of our nat ional gro\vth has been in the paetl 

somewhat ne ected by historians . Rece, tly the""e .. 18.S been 

a new interest in. the history of the est which was started 

by Fredrick Jackson Turner,and followed by the work of such 

men as Herbert~. Bolton , Fredriok· L. Paxson , and alter 

Prescott ebb. Although the Little Arkansas Peace Treaty is 

only one link in the hi story of the great westward movement, 

i t is by combining all phases of this movement that we can 

arrive at logical understanding of the whol e problem of 

frontier history . 

To the staff members of the Morrison Library I wish 

to extend my appreciation . Esp ecially to !is Alice 

.Buckner for her efficient service in making available the 

government documents . 

To D · • J""ohn 1'':. J ord, head of tl e Hi story Department , 
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the author extends hie sincere grat i tude fo r hie guidance 

and constructive criticism. 

:May , 1933 , 
lichita , Kansas . 

G, W. l: . 
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CHAPTER I 

THE PLAINS INDIANS 

A study of the Plaine Indians, those inhabiting the 

country between the Mississippi river and the Rocky 

Mountains,lia enlightening for two reasons: in the first 

place such a study will reveal in these Indians certain 

characteristics and habits which profoundly influenced the 

white man and his institutions; in the second place, it 

will present a concrete illustration of the fact that the 

plains offered peculiar problems tor the people who invaded 

them. It is true that the Plaine Indians constituted , for 

a much longer period than may be realized in the popular 

I mind, a moat effectual barrier against an advancing civil

ization . For two and one-half centuries they maintained 

them.selves with great fortitude against Spanish, English, 

French, Mexican, Texan. and American invaders . 2 

No study of the Plaine Indians would be complete 

without the consideration of their history and some aspects 

of their culture. It is not the purpose here to consider in 

1. Colonel Richard Irving Dodge,~ Wild Indians, p . 53 . 

2 . Walter_Presc6tt Webb,~ Great Plains. pp . 47-48 . 
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detail the culture o.f the Plains Indian, therefore, only 

those factors which throw light on the later history will be 

noticed . 

Within the Plains area dwelt thirty- one tribes of 

I ndiana . Eleven of these were typical Plaine tribes , possess

ing in common in the highest degree the characteristic Plains 

I culture. I ncluded among these were the Cheyenne, Arapaho, 

Kiowa, Commanche, and Apache tribes . 1 

Regarding the early historY. of these tribes it is 

difficult to go beyond the exploration period on the Plains, 

for beyond that date historical data fail us and then i t 

b ecomes necessary to proceed by inference and anthropologica l 

data . I t is, however , known where the tribes were when dis

covered and most of their ma.vements since that date. 2 

Evidence tends to show that the condition of the Plaine 

Indiana before the advent of the white man was poor indeed . 

The first white men to come in contact with the prairie 

tribes were the Spani sh when they traversed the region as 

explorers. · A. F. Bandelier, one of the most exact and 

conscientious of our investigators of the Southwest . thus 

describes Coronado ' s meeting with the Apaches . 

l . Webb, The Greg~ Plai ns, p . 50; these are the tribes 
which parti~i-pe.t ed in the treaty on the Little 
Arkansas i eetcber, 1865 . 

2 . Haz~ 1a.oka, Government Relations !!.!1h .fu Comma.nche 
I ndians ., M.A. Thesis, ms. ,p .1. 
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The troop ~a.me upon the first Indians about 
seventeen days after leaving Pecas. Coronado 
pertinently designates these people as those 
"who go around the country with the cows." The 
Prairie Indian, who lives on the bison, also, as 
it were lives with him. These aborigines dwelt 
in tents of buffalo hide; they had no agriculture; 
they dressed in .buffalo skins, and kept dogs, which 
they used as beasts of burden.l 

From the record of the Coronado expedition as revealed 

in the "Translation of Castenada" a further report is given 

by the explorers as to the status of the Indians in the 

scale of civilization . Speaking of the Indians of the Plains 

they observed the following cultured traits: 

They travel l'ike Arabs, with their tents 
and troops of doge loaded with poles and having 
moorish pack saddles with girths. When the load 
gets disarranged , the dogs howl, calling someone 
to fix them right . These people eat raw flesh 
~d drink bJood . They do not eat human flesh . 
They dry the flesh in the sun, cutting it as thin 
as a leaf, and when dry they grind it like meal 
to keep it, and make a soup of it to eat . They 
season it with fat , which they always try to secure 
when they kill a cow. They empty a large gut and 
fill it with blood, and carry this around the neck 
to drink when thristy . In skinning a cow they cut 
the hide open at the back and pull it off at the 
joints. using a flint as large as a finger, tied 
in a little stick, with ae much ease as if working 
with a good iron tool. They give it an edge ffith 
their own teeth. The quickness with which they do 
this ie something worth noting. 2 

Continuing further in the reports, it is found that 

he Indians were a hardy, strong, and well built race . The 

1 . Britton D$V1S, ~ Truth About Geronimo, p. 2 . 

2 . Geor ;e l>"' rkeii Winship, "The Coronado Expedition, 
1540- lb42"; 14th Annual Report .Q.f ~ Bureau of 
Ethnology, 1892-1893, Part I, pp. 527- 528 . 
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various t ribes were bitter enemies of each other and indulg

ed i n a destructive warfare among themselves . 1 

Thus from the reports of the explo r ers of the aixteent 

century , the following facts regarding the Plains Indians 

are signific.ant : 

l , The Plains Indians were a nomadi c and 
non- agriculture people . 

2 . They depended for their existence on 
t he "wild cattle" or buffalo which 
furnished them with the necessities 
and luxuries of life. 

3 . They used beasts of burden, the dog , 
for trana~ortation. 

4 . The~ were not mounted . 

5. Their weapons and tools were of a 
primitive nature . 

6 . The various tribes were enemies of 
each other . 

I n view of the fact that the i ntensification of these 

cultural traits played such an important part in the later 

l if e of the Plaine Indiana and their relations to the whit e 

man , 2 it is desirable to give the story of their transition 

in some detail . 

The red men of the Plains were generally spoken of 

1. Wi nship , "The Coronado Expedition , 1540- 15-1-2 " ; 
l.4!h Annual Report .Q..!: 1h£ Bureau of Ethnology: , 
p . 578 . 

2 . Webb, ~ Great Plaine , p . 52 • ... 
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as "nomads . " .An indication of their nomadic character was 

the fact that they lived in tents which were easily and 

frequently moved in order to f ol l ow the migrations of the 

buffalo . They were nomadic because it was necessary f or 

them to have a •ide extent of territory for the comfort abl e 

existence of even a small tribe. 1 The nomadic character of 

these Indiana changed little as time went on. Webb dea

cri bes them as being II eurv1 vals of savagery" even when 

compared with the Indiana of the East . They lagged in the 

nomadic state when practically all other tribes in America 

had progressed to some form of agricultural and settled 

vi llage l i fe ; they were designated as "Wild Indians " t o 

dist i nguish them from the more docile tribes of the timber

l and . 2 

I n t he Plains area lived one animal that came nearer 

t o dominating the life and shaping the institutions of a 

human race than any other in all the land , if not the world-

the buffalo . 3 I t is almost impossible for a c i vilized being 

t o r ealize the value to the Plains I ndian of the buffalo . 

1 . Dodge , Qig: .Yli.1£. I ndiana , p . 49 . 

2 . Webb, .Ih!! Great Plai ns , p . 508 . 

3 . I b i d ., p . 33 ; iebb explai ns this fact in detai l . 
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It furnished him wit~ food, clothing, fighting equipment, 

almost everything. With it he was rich and happy, without 

it he was poor as poverty iteelf . 1 Historically the buffalo 

had more influence on man than all other animals combined. 

It was life, food, raiment, and shelter to the Indian . The 

buffalo and the Plains Indian lived together and together 

passed away . 2 

The Plaine Indians used the dog as beasts of burden, 

an indication of their nomadic character . They were the 

only Indians in North America, occupying land in a temperate 

climate who used a beast of burden. First they used the 

dog and later the horse.3 

Before the horse came into the possession of the 

Indians their condition was pitiful indeed. On tmi.t vast 

expanse of the Plaine there was a monotony of grassland shut 

in only by the horizon . Limited to the physical capacities 

of man on foot the struggle for existence was largely con

fined to the problem of food getting. Even the Spaniards, 

mounted on splendid horses, were bewildered by the broad 

monotony of the prairie and were afraid to travel or go 

away from the group . From their repor,ts we read: 

1 . Dodge , .2Y.!, ~ Indians, p.282 . 

2 . Webb,~ GfP.H Plains, p . 44. 

3 . Ibid,, ·p. e2. 
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"It was SQ dangerous to travel or go away 
from camp in these plains that it is as if one 
was traveling on the sea , since the only roads 
are those of the cows , and they , [the prairies] , 
are so level and have no mountain or prominent 
landmark, that if one went out of sight of it , 
0 ampJ , he was lost , and in this way we lost 

one man, and others who went hunting wandered 
around two or three days lost .l 

In this desolation the I ndians stalked their game or 

made a "surround" in an effort to obtain food . 2 But every

where they had to walk. The rivers in the region were few 

and uninviting so they did not use boats . The Plains had 

no agriculture and supplied little or no wild fruits or nuts 

so the I ndians were dependent on wild game . Although game 

on the Plains was not scarce, i~ was the wildest and most 

wary on the continent, and could be captured only with the 

greatest difficulty . The presence of the buffalo in such 

countless herds and the stupidity of the animal made the 

existence of the Plains Indians possible until the advent 

of t he horse . 3 

The I ndian , the horse , and his weapons fonned a 

perfect unit . They were adapted to each other and taken 

t ogether , made a formidabl e fighting machine . 4 The bow and 

1 . Winship , "The Corona.do Expedi ti on , 1540 - 1542", 
l!.th Annual Report .Q.f ~ Bur eau of Ethnology , 
1892- 1893 , Par~ I , p . 578 . 

2. Dodg6:, Qfil: 1YU:_.s, I nd i ans, p . 289 . 

3 . We1:>-,, -:c'l'he O~ ~a.t Plai ns, p. 53 . 

4 . Ibi d . , p . 60 . 
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arrow was the natural weapon of the Indian . Hie first 

childish plaything was a miniature bow and blunted arrows 

placed in his hands by hie father . Practicing continually, 

he was when nine or ten years of age able to kill small 

game. He then was furnished with a 1 arger bow with arrows 

tipped with iron or flint. T~is bow and arrow was the 

universal weapon among the lndians . 1 It was an effective 

weapon, being used in warfare and hunting . The ranarkable 

thing about the bow and arrow ia the great speed and force 

with which an Indian sends his arrows. The power of an 

arrow shot from the bow was sufficient to bury itself in the 

body of a buf~alo as far as the feather and it is stated by 

a.ome of the hunters that the arrows, missing the bones, have 

been known to pass entirely through the huge caracass of a 

buffalo and fall upon the ground . 2 The Indians could take 

from five to ten arrows and discharge them so rapidly that 

the last would be on its flight before the first had touched 

the ground, and with such force that eaoh would mortal,ly 

wound a man at a distance of twenty or thirty yarda . 3 

The Indian warrior carried a small bow, not ova,:, thre 

feet long and often only two and one-half feet. Experience 

1 . Dodge, Our J.ild Indians, pp . 415- 416 . 

2 . .Jos ... a: .. Gress , °Connnerce of the Prairies," Early 
We"l:l~ern. i'rav·~ls, Vol. XX, pp. 265- 266 . 

3 . Dodge , .QY.! !.!l.l! Indians , p . 420; Webb , I.h§. Great 
Plai ns , p. 67, footnote, no . 2. 
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had taught the Plains tribes to use a short bow b ecause it 

was mo re effective on ho re eba ck , The arrows · were carri ed 

in a quiver al~ng over the shoulder corresponding to the 

hand that pulled the bow string. To protect himself in 

battle a shield was carried. It was made of the hide of the 

neck of a buffalo . This hide was almost a quarter of an 

inch thick . After it was dried and hardened it was almost 

as impenetrable as iron and when doubled, it was an almost 

perfect protection against the very best rifle . No ri.:f'l e

ball could penetrate it unless it struck the shield square

ly.1 The Indian used his horse also as a shield . I n 1841, 

when the Santa Fe expedition passed through the Indian 
th41+ 

Country, Kendall, the historian of the expedition , said ~the 

warrior could throw himself on the opposite side of his 

horse while riding parallel with the enemy in such a manner 

as to conceal and protect himself while discharging arrows 

from under his horse ' s neck.2 Besides the bow and arrow and 

the shield the Indian was equipped with the II scalping kni f e 11 

and tomahawk. 3 Later the Indians adopted the use of fire

anns, but were slow to take up their use because they were 

not adapted to ·use on horseback. Reloading a gun with a 

1 . Dodge, Our fil.1.<! Indiana, p . 422 . 

2 . Carl Coke taete'T, lh.g Southwest Frontier, pp . 32- 33. 

3 . Dodf•e. ~....t .!_W Indians, p. 423. 
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horse at full speed was a difficult and almost tn impossible 

taek so the rifle was little used by the mounted Indians 

until the introduction of breech-loading rifle and revolver 

using metallic ca;tridgee . 1 

When the horse came into the possession of the I ndian 

hie whole life and economy. was changed. It can be sai d 

t r uthfully that the horse revolutionized the life of the 

Plaine Indign. Speaking of its effect on the Indian,. Jamee 

Mooney sa.ys : 

11 Wi thout the horse he the Indian was a. 
ha1f starved sulker in the timber creeping up 
on foot toward the unwary deer or building a 
brush corral with infinite labor to surround a 
herd o~ antelope, and seldom venturing more than 
a few days journey from home. With the horse he 
was transfonned into the daring buffalo hunter 
being able to procure in a single day enough 
food to ·supply his family for a year , 1 eaving 
him free to sweep the plains with hi~ war parties 
along the range of a thousand miles . 

Truly the horse ushered in the golden era o~ the 

plains for these Indians . 

In regard to the introduction and spread of horse 

culture on the Plains, it is a well known fact that the 

Spanish e:q>lorers brought horses to .America in considerable 

numbers . At the time of their coming no Spaniard would have 

1 thought of going on a warlike expedition without horses . 

1 . Webb. The ~r c:r: 1. Plaine, p . 1'75, fo otnote 2. 

2 . Jam, •i~ ooney, "Calender History of the Kiowa , " 
11.:Y! Annual Report of ,lli Bureau of Ethno logy , 
1895- 1896, p . 161; this is an agreement with Webb . 
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The probable origin of the horse in America is that the . 

Spanish set free some of their horses because they became 

footsore or crippled or too poor to be of any further use to 

them . It is generally accepted by authorities that the 

horses used b y t h e Indians originated from the horses lost 

or set free by De Soto in 1541 . 1 Whether they came from 

De Soto ' s horses or from those of Coronado is immaterial; 

the important thing is that the horse culture spread so 

rapidly among the Indians of the Plains th.at they had time to 

become mounted before the invasion of the Anglo- American 

frontiersmen into their territory. 2 .By 1784 the dispersion 

of horses over tne Plains area was complete . 3 

The horse did not introduce new qualities in culture 

but what it did do was to intensify the original traits 

possessed by the Indiana before they adopted its use. Since 

the possession of the horse made the Indians able to range 

over a larger extent of territory , they became less agricul -

tural, more warlike, and far better buffalo hunt era than they 

already possessed that becomes important in the history of 

their relation with the white man.4 

1 . Webb, The Gr€at Plains, p. 57. 

2 . Clark Wissler, ¥~n and Culture, p. 116. 

3 . Webb, T~e Ql:&ft Plains, p. 57. 

4. !l>.lt:· . p . s~. 
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Thus armed, equipped, and mounted the Plaine Indians 

made both a picturesque and dangerous adversary. They were 

for a long time better equipped for successful warfare in 

their own country than the white man who came against them , 

and presented to the European and American conqueror problems 

different from those found elsewhere on the continent . 

In the preceding paragraphs it has been possible to 

speak of the Indian tribes of the Plains in a general dis

cussion because t hey possessed a cultural unity. 1 Since the 

primary interest of this work l'i es in only five of the Plains 

tribes, it is desirable to deal with them mo re specifically 

in order to point out their location in the plains area and 

certain of thei.r charact'erietics as well as their relation

ships with each other and the white man . 

The Cheyenne ' s original home was in the region of the 

Minnesot~, Mississippi , and upper Red rivers . 2 ~rom there 

they were driven westward toward the Missouri river . Before 

they were forced to migrate they occuppied fixed villages , 

practiced agriculture, and made pottery. These arts were 

lost when they were driven out in the plains area and they 

became ~omadic buffalo hunters . 3 The Cheyenne·e were con

stantly pressed southward in the plains by the hostile Sioux 

1 . Webb, The Gro§l Plains, p . 50 . 

2. Fred~)~k W~o& Hodge, Handbook .21. American Indians , 
I, p. 251. 

3. 1J2.i.9:.. , p. 251. 
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which brought them ~n conflict with the Kiowa . They made 

their permanent headquarters, after 1832, on the Arkansas 

near Bent ' s Fort but ranged in the whole about the headwaters 

of the North Platte and Yellowstone rivers. 1 

A tribe closely associate~ with the Cheyenne were th 

Arapaho. They too were at one time a sedentary agricultural 

people living in the region of the upper Mississippi who 

were pushed westward into the plains by the expanding fron~ 

tier of the East . This tribe moved southwestward across 

the Missouri about the same time that the Cheyenne moved 

from Minnesota . The Cheyenne and Arapaho living in the same 

r egion formed an alliance of' peace and acted as one tribe . 

The two tribes claimed as their territory the region between 

the Arkansas and Platte rivers . 2 

South of the Cheyenne and Arapaho were the Kiowa 

whoa e original home was in the Black Hille. As the Kiowa 

were pushed southward by the advancing Dakota . and Cheyenne 

they came in conflict with the Comm.anche. This resulted in 

warfare between the two tri bee which continued many years , 

in the course of which the Commanche were gradually driven 

south of the Arkansas . T~e war was finally terminated and a 

lasting peace and alliance affected between the two tribes 

1. Hodge, HandbDQK .2.! American Indians, p . 253 . 

2 . Fret~ri"" L . Paxson, History .2.! .ill .American 
Frontier, p. 442. 
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I through the good offices of the Spaniards of New Mexico . 1 

Following the peace treaty with the Commanche, the Kiowa 

made peace with the Apache with whom they had fonnerly been 

at emr.it , having driven them from the Staked Plains into 

the mountains west of Pecos . From 1790 on, to all other 

tribes, the confederated Kiowa, Commanche , and Apache held 

but one and the same relation . 2 There was also a conflict 

between the Kiowa and the Cheyenne and Arapaho who were 

pushing the Kiowa southward against the Commanche. In 1840, 

the Kiowa made peace with the Cheyenne and Arapaho with 

whom they stey-ed on terms of intimate friendship and acted 

in concert in their dealings. 3 During the later period of 

their existence as wild Indians of the Plains , the Kiowa 

ocuppied the region north and adjacent to the Red river. 4 

Another of the five tribes were the Commanche , who 

lived, before their entrance into written history, in the 

area of present day Colorado and southern Wyoming . 5 The 

Coimnanche were probably the most warlike tribe inhabiting the 

plains. They obtained their horses from the Spaniards and 

1 . Mooney, ·"Calendar History of the Kiowa, 11 l?th 
Annual Report of~ Bureau of .Americ~n Ethnology , 
1895- 1896. Part I, pp . 161-164 . 

2 . ~., p. 165. 

3. .lliJ!. , p . l '?~. 

4 . Hod5e. g,and~fi.Qk of .American Indians, I , p . 698 . 

5 . Jacks, Government Relations !11.h ~ Connnanche 
Indians, p. 1. 
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• 
were deeoribed as being the best horsemen on the plains. 1 

It ie thought that they were pushed southward by the Sioux 

and other tribes . In this southward movement , they oa.~e in 

oonfliot with the Apaohe who were living in the· southwest . 

Graduall.7 they drove the Af)aohe fro~ the plains of Texas· and 

they fell baok to the west. 2 

The Co~anohe oarried on a oonetant war against 

Mexioo and Texas. For nearly two oenturies they were at war 

with the Spaniards of Mexioo3 and extended their raids as 

far south as Durango. They were noted as the most predatory 

e.nd blood thirsty of all prairie tribes , and probablJ killed 

more white men in proportion to their numbers than any of 

the other tr1bes.4 They were bitter enemies of the Texans , 

by whom they were dispossessed of their west hunting grounds 

and oarried on a relentless war for nearly forty years . 6 

Their looation on the Flaine was the general r egion about 

the heads of the Ar.ka.nSas, Red, Trini-ty, and :Brazos rivers . 6 

AdJaaent and to the west of the Co~anohe roaming 

l . Rister , ~ Southwestern Frontier , p. 31. 

2. Davie , The Truth About Geroni mo, p. 4. 

3 . 

4 . 

5. 

6 . 

Hodge , Handbook ,2! A.~erioan Indians , I , p . 327. 

Ibid., p . 699. 

Rister, The Scuthweatern Frontier, p. 34. - ~------ ------
Hodge, R&lldboek £!_ A.merioan Indians , I , p. 699. 
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over the extreme wee.tern part of Texas, the greater part of 

New Mexico , and the southern part of Arizona were the fierce 

Apache . 1 They were the terror of the Southwest. They 

committed many depredations on the Texas frontier after 1847. 

Before that date, they had generally confined their raids 

to the Mexicans, but when the .Americans began the operation 

of stage lines through the country to California, the rich 

booty was too tempting for them to resist . 2 In their early 

relationships with other Indian tribes, the Apache were 

decidedly hostile . By 1840 the Apache joined the other 

tribes in a confederation to meet the common foe. From that 

time on the Cheyenne, Arapaho, Kiowa, Commanche, and Apache 

were confederated as allies and usually acted together in 

their ware with other tribes and with the whites . 3 

The Commanche and Apache tribes effectively blocked 

the advance of the Spanish, French, and Anglo - Americans . 

The Spanish were the first to experience the difficulties of 

attempting to conquer these savage Plaine I ndians . As the 

Spanish line of advance progressed northward, it sank down 

in the middle and folded round the dominion of the Apache 

and Connnanche . The Spanish advance proceeded by way of the 

l . Rister, The Soy.thweat Front i er, p . 34 . 

2. Ibid.. p . M~ 

3. Mooney, "Cal~dar History of the Kiowa ," 17th Annual 
R§!Port of~ Bureau 521.. American Ethnolog1£, 1895- 1896, 
Part I , p . 165. 
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Rio Grande and along the gulf which caused the line of their 

frontier to take the shape of a "U", the bottom of which was 

inhabited by the Apache and Commanche . By 1600 the Spanish 

advance had reached Santa Fe , a half century later Santa Fe 

stood far to the west while San Antonio, Nacogdoches, and 

San Saba appeared. on the east . But during both the seven

teenth and eighteenth century comunication between San 

Antonio and Santa Fe by a direct route was not possible be

cause of the intervening Apache and Comm.anche. As a result, 

i f a Spaniard wished to travel from San Antonio to Santa Fe , 

he did not make a direct journey across the Great Plains . 

He went hundred of miles out of his way to avoid crossing the 

Plains. These tribes held their position on the Plains by 

stealing horses and attacking the Spanish frontier settle

ments. Spanish settlements were on both sides ot the Plaine 

but none on the Plains . The Spanish tried to conquer the 

tribes with military power, missions, and peace treaties but 

met with little success from any of these . l 

Not only r. ere these tribes a barrier to the Spanish 

but they , re also an obstacle to the French. Early in the 

eighteenth c 

~ard New ""'elli c 

r· the French looked with covetous eyes to 

T ir three natural avenues of approach 

l . We , ru_~ '1.ips, pp . 85- 86 . 
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I to New Mexico were t h e Missouri, Arkansas, and Red rivers 

I but these rout es were not op en for travel because the Red 

river highway was effectually blocked by the Apache, and the 

I Arkansas and Missouri river avenues were impeded by the 

~ommanche. The French f inally overcame this obstacle by 

making treaties with these tribes which opened the way and 

let them through ·their territory. This condition not only 

faced the French adventufe and trader of.Louisana and Canada 
~ but also the nineteenth century American Pioneers~found almos 

identical conditions in the same region . l 

From the contact of the white civilization with that 

of the Indian it can be seen that there was a profound 

change in the latter. Those Indiana driven into the Plaine 

chang ed from agriculture to become nomads, they adopted the 

use of the horse and weapons. The compression of the 

Indian's ancestral hunting grounds by the constant pressure 

of the advancing frontier line of the white civilization 

folded round the Plains area. The Indiana changed to meet 

the connno n enemy !rom independent tribes coneta.n~ly at war to 

a confederation and presented themselves in battle as a well 

equipped fighting machine. They were thus prepared to resist 

the encircling encroachment of the oncoming tide of emigrants 
' with all t h e barbar ity of which their minds were capable. 

1 . Herbert E. Bolton, "French I ntrusions Into New 
Mexico, 1749- 1752," ~ Pacific Ocean 1ll History, 
p. 389. 



CHAPTER II 

THE PERMANENT INDIAN '.FRONTIER 

The question of the relation of the government to the 

Indians has been ·ever present throughout the course of 

.American history. The frontier has been continually en

croaching on the territory of the Indian, pushing him farther 

and farther West . l With each st~p in the unfolding of this 

process, new problems have been created and have had. to be 

worked out. Sometimes the solutions have followed the lines 

of least resistance and sometimes they have followed a 

definitely planned policy. 2 A brief summary of the early 

relations of the government to the Indiana will suffice to 

point out the necessity of a definite and comprehensive 

policy by the government for the I ndian . 

In the beginning it had been the policy to obtain 

lands from t h e I nd i an through the medium of treaties or 

voluntary purchaaee.3 In some cases, lands were wrested 

from their original possessors in war, for there were some 

l. Jamee C. Malin, Indian Policy and Westward~
panaion, p . 11. 

2 • Ibid • , p • 11 • 

3. Congress of the United Stat es, Speeches ..Q.ll the 
Indian Bill .2.f. l§E.Q., p. 31. 
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among the early Pilgrims and their successors who, as Rufus 

Cho ate wittingly put it, "first landed upon thei.r knees and 

then upon the Aborigines . 01 But the colonists never sanction 

ed the desire of conquest as a justifiable cause of war. 

During this early period the treatment accorded the Indian 

was largely a local matter, made without a def"inite policy, 

and often inspired by expedieney . 2 

As the white population east of the Mississippi 

increased and expanded the Indian problem became more acute 

and there was heard with greater frequency the demand that 

the government take over these lands occupied by the Indians . 

By 1821, the time had come when the available region of the 

West was narrowed down by the boundaries of the United States 

and the Western Boundaries of the several states . 4 The 

country was b elieved to have reached the limit of espansion . 

With the difficulties of Indian administration had come the 

time for a definite and comprehensive policy for the treat

ment of the Indian. 

John c. Calhoun and Monroe became the champions of 

the cause in behalf of the red man . Calhoun, then Secretary 

1. C. E. Linquist, The Red Man 1!! ~ United States, 
p. 31 . 

2 . ~., p. 31; also Fredrick L. Paxson, History .Q.f 
the Ameri can Frontier, p. 278 . 

3. Grant Foreman, I ndian Removal, p. 19 . 

4 . Paxson, History~ tne American Front i er , p . 276. 
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of War, studied the Indian problem and in his report re

commended that the I ndians be r emoved to a pennanent home 

for themselves and their posterity . l However , the idea ·or 

removal was not original to Calhoun , for Jefferson had the 

same idea in mind when he authorized the purchase of 

Lou1siana Territory. 2 Evidence of the first direct and 

official advocacy of Indian removal is found in the proposed 

amendment prepared by Jefferson to validate the purchase of 

Louisiana. The central theme of this amendment is that of 

removal . 3 Calhoun also was prompted to make the recommend

ation of removal on aceount of the difficulty of maintaining 

peaceful relations between them and our own citizens, while 

they remained in our midst,4 a~e constant pressure of 

westward expansion . 5 

Monroe accepted the conclusions of Calhoun and urged 

them upon Cong»ess by presenting a plan of removal and 

colonization of all the . tribes east of the Mississippi to 

1 . Paxson, History of the .Ameri can Fr onti er, p . 27.6 . 

2 • .Annie Heloise Abel, Event s Resul ting in I ndian 
Consolidation West of~ Mississippi, p . 242 . 

3 . ~ ., p . 242. 

4 . Josiah Gregg, Commerce .2.! the Prai ries, in Earlz 
Western Travels, by R. G. Thwaite . Vol. XX, 
p . 291, 1831- 1839 . 

5. Malin, I ndi an Policy and wl/estward Expansion ,p •. 35. 
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the same general region west of that river 1on conditions 

whioh should be favorable to themselves and honorable to the 

United States . Congress was also in accordance with the 

plan and advocated that the most solemn guarantees should be 

given the Indians of p ennanent and undisturbed possession of 

the lands selected for their removal and that they should be 

exempt from the jurisdiction of state or territorial govern

ment . 2 It was the opinion of Congress that the welfare of 

the I ndiana depended upon their being separated from the 

whites and living under their own laws . 

By the time Andrew Jackson became a candidate fo r 

pr esident in 1828, the subject of Indian removal had become 

a national issue. Jackson followed in the footsteps of 

Calhoun and Monroe in regard to Indian policy and urged the 

passage of the Indian Removal Bill . 3 After one of the 

bitterest debates in the history of Congress the bill was 

enacted into law in May , 1830 , entitled: 

An act to provide for the exchange of 
lands with the Indians residing within any 
of the States or territories and for their 
removal west of the river Missi saippi . 4 

1 . Frederick Webb Hodge, Handbook of .Ameri can 
I ndi ana, Vol. II, p . 3?3 . 

2 •. W. A. Goodspeed, The Provi no~ and t he Stat es , 
Vol. I II , p . 492 . 

3 . Foreman, I ndi an Removal , p . 21 . 

4. Goodspeed, The Province l!!1£ ~ Stat es , Vol .I II , 
p . 493 . 
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When the p~ogram of general remoTal was first con

sidered, the plans of location west of the Mississippi river 

were vague . l The ~lane were so vague that the general act 

of 1830 provided no particular place for their relocation, . 

but left the choice to the discretion of the President . The 

dominating idea wae to move the Indiana completely outside 

the boundaries of the organized states and territories . 

Calhoun advised the President to "&cquire a sufficient tract 

of country west of the State Missouri and the Territory of 

Arkansas, in order to establish perm.anent settlements in that 

quarter. "2 Thus Kansas became a part of the Indian Terri 

tory . 3 

The reasons for the selection of this region was 

largely because the country was adapted t.o grazing, plentiful 

in game, and lay within the latitude to which the Indians 

were accustomed; but more important still was the fact that 

it was isolated from white civilization and would probably 

remain eo, for the country beyond it was considered un

inhabitable. 4 

1 . Yalin, I ndian Poli cy and Westward Expansion , 
p . 16 . 

2 . Paxson, History .Q.f ~ .Ameri can Frontier, p . 277 . 

3 . C.H. Hazelbrigg, History .Q.f. Kansas, pp . 18- 19. 

4 . Malin, Indian Policy 21, Westward Expansion, p . 24 . 
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Before actu.al removal should take place, the Act o! 

1830 provided that the original title to the lands held 

by the Indiana in the territory West of the Mississippi must 

be extinguished to make room for the eastern tribes . 1 This 

was accompliehed by making a treaty with the tribes possess

ing the land. 

The Kansas and Osage Indians possessed most of the 

lands in the eastern pa.rt of the present state of Kaneas. 2 

The United States Commissioners concluded a treaty with 

them in 1825 and induced both tribes to cede their lands to 

the United States. The Kawa or Kansas reserved a square of 

thirty miles near where Topeka now stands . 3 The Pawnees also 

held lands in Kansas . Their native settlements were on the 

Platte river but they held some settlements in northern 

Kansas along the Republican river . 4 In 1833, they ceded all 

their lands south of the Platte river to the United States 

and withdrew from Kansaa. 5 In like manner, treaties were 

made with the tri bee of the upper Mississippi with the plan 

l . Malin, Indian Policy .Q.f. Westward Expansion, p. 24 . 

2. Hazelbrigg, History of Kansas, p. 18. 

3 . Charles J. Kappler, Indian Affairs, Laws~ Treaties, 
Vol. XXXV, No . 452, let Seas . 57th Cong., pp. 156- 59 . 

4. Hazelbrigg, History .Qi Kansas, p. 18. 

5. Kappler, Opus Cit., p. 308 . 
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of consolidation in mind and the desire to maintain peace. 1 

With the preliminary steps of the removal policy 

worked out, the government was ready for the actual removal 

of the tribes to the Indian Territory of which Kansas was a 

part . 2 Some of the Southern tribes had already moved into 

the territory before Monroe had evolved his policy . These 

were the Indiana of the Five Great Nations of the Southwest . 

First of these to migrate were the Chickasaws and Choctaws, 

inhabitants of the State of Mississippi, who commenced moving 

in 1801 and by 1830 had exchanged all their lands for grants 

in the southeastern Indian Territory. 3 In 1832, the Creeks 

of Alabama and Georgia ceded the government all their re

maining lands and moved to the Indian Territory immediately 

north of lands alloted to the Choctaws. The Cherokees, whose 

original homes were in Tennessee, the Carolinas, and Georgia 

made a treaty in 1835 giving their lands there in exchange 

for lands in the Indian Territory adjoining the Creeks . 4 

The first Indians moved to Kansas were the Shawnees 

who accepted a tract of land fifty miles square, bordering on 

1 . Paxson, History .Q.i. ~ .American Frontier, p. 219 . 

2 . Hodge, Handbook .Qf. .American Indians, Vol . II, p. 373 . 

3 . Goodspeed, The Province lY!.s! ~ States, p . 415. 

4 . Ibid ., p. 497. 
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the Missouri and south of the Kaw river. 1 They were soon 

followed by other tribes; the Ottawas and Chippewas were 

assigned to territory now lying in Franklin County , the 

Delawares settled in the fork of the Kansas and Missouri 

rivers, the Kickapooe and Miami near what is now Fort Leaven

worth, the Ossawatomies in the present northeastern·Kaneas 

and southern Nebraska, the Wyandottes at the junction of the 

Missouri and Kansas rivers, the Cherokee were located in 

southern Kansas and the Cheyene and Arapahoes roamed over 

what is now eastern Colorado and western Kansae . 2 These 

were all the tribes of importance that were alloted lands 

within the present limits of Kansas . 

By 1840, the transfer of most of eastern Indiana 

tribes had been accomplished . 3 To insure the protection of 

the Indians from contact with the whites the Indian Inter

course Act was passed which forbade entry of white men into 

the Indian country without a lieence. 4 'Further protection 

was afforded to both the whites and the Indian by the 

government establishing a chain of forts along the Indian 

frontier . 5 

1 . Hazelbrigg, Hietor~ .Q.f Kansas , pp . 19- 20. 

2 . ~ - , pp. 19-20 . 

3 . Fredrick Jackson Turner,~ Frontier in American 
Hietor~, p . 144. 

4 . Paxson, Histo;:y .Q.f. ~ .American Frontier, p . 278 . 

5 . ~ • • tH '28,~o( · 

) ) > 
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) . ' 
> 
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When the final stages of the Indian policy had been 

worked out it was believed that the Indian prob£em was 

permanently solved . But certain forces were at work which 

were destined to break down the system which the government 

had established. 

Earliest among the specific forces that tended 

towards breaking it down was the growing interest in the 

trade with New Mexico that took on the form and name of the 

Santa Fe Trail . 1 This became an important commercial route 

after the recognition of Mexican independence in 1822 . 2 I n 

the following years the traffic with the Mexican Republic 

increased slowly but gradually until it reached considerable 

proportion.3 

The usual procedure of the traders was to assemble 

their goods in the spring of the year on the Missouri border . 

at St .Louie, Franklin, or Independence and then proceed t o 

a point about one hundred and fifty miles from the Missouri 

border, at a place on the Neosho called Council Grove. 4 At 

this point the traders usually affected a semi - military or

ganization for their mutual protection against the Indiana 

and then proceeded as large slow moving caravans through the 

1 . Paxson, History .Q.!. ~ American Frontier, p . 323. 

2 . Malin, Indian Policy .§:ill! Westward fibcpansion, p . 37. 

3 . J . N. Holloway, History .SU: Kansas, p . 91 . 

4. Paxson, History .Q,! the American Frontier, pp. 326- 27 . 
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Indian Country to their destination in the Southweet . 1 This 

route crossed the entire territory which was later to become 

Kansas . 2 

As the trade with Santa Fe grew and promised to be a 

possible source of wealth, it gained the attention of 

Congress and that body, 

being anxious to promote a direct commercial and 
friendly intercourse between the citizens of the 
United States and those of the MeKican Republic, 
and to afford protection for the same , 

authorized the President to survey and mark out a road "from 

the Western frontier of Missouri to the confines of New 

Mexico. 11 3 It was further provided, that the right of way fo r 

the road through the territory of intervening tribes should 

be obtained thro.ugh the medium of treaties . 4 Negotiations 

were carried out with the Indians and a treaty concluded 

in 1825 with the Pawnees and Osages at a place later to be 

known as Council Grove, Kansas, by which they agreed to per

mit the road through their territory and not to molest the 

caravans. 5 Negotiations with the Commanche were unsuccees 

ful.6 

1. Paxson, History of~ .Ameri can Frontier, p. 328. 

2 . Walter Prescott Webb,~ Great Plains, p. 148 . 

3. Kappler, Indian Affairs,~ and Treaties , pp . 174- 75 . 

4 . ~ . , pp. 174- 75 . 

5. I b i d., pp. 174- 76; Malin, Indi an Polio~ ~ 
Westward Expansion, p. 37. 

6 . 1.:2.il· , p . 37. 
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Fr om the ve?'J{ beginning there was trouble with the 

I ndians . Their attacks on the wagon trains were frequent . 

The Pawnees, Com.manches, Cheyennes , Arapahoes, and Kiowa , 

whose hunting grounds were largely in what is now Kansas , 

were bitterly opposed to the white invasion of their terri

to ry and their raids on the slow moving caravans were a 

menace. The surrounding tribes were involved in these 

attacks, but the Comm.anches were the most feared . 1 

The traders were left largely to their own devices 

to provide protection for tha:nselves and their cargoes 

against the hostile Plains Indians . 2 However, the govern

ment did provide a military escort as far as the Arkansas 

Crossing on three different occasions, in 1829, 1834 , and 

1843 . 3 

Contemporary with the activity on the Santa Fe Trail , 

there enters a new force whioh cannot but influence the 

Indian policy . That influence presents itself as the most 

unusual phenomena in .American history , 4 as is shown in the . 

1 . Randall Parrish,~ Great Plains , p. 118 . 

2 . Malin , Indian Poli cy and Westward Expans i on, 
p . 37 . 

3 . Foreman, Indians~ Pioneers , p . 279 . 

4. Webb , The Great Plains , p . 148 . 
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interest on the Pacific coast. In the first place, says 

Webb; 

We have in the· Oregon migration, which was 
pretty well developed by 1843 , an example of a 
frontier jumping 2,000 miles over an unoccupied 
country . It is significant to note that the 
emigrants went all this distance to a wooded 
well-watered environment similar in practically 
every respect to that which they had known in 
the East, in fact, they passed over the fertile 
Prairie Plains of the Uiddle West , where as time 
has proved, the agricultural opportunities were

1 far better than they were on the Pacific coast . 

The Indian Country blocked the natural lines of ex

pansion to the Pacific . 2 This fact was not so important at 

the time the territory was set apart; but with the dis

covery of California gold and the opening of the Oregon 

Country it became necessary. to secure a good road through 

the Indian lands , 3 which had become an annoying impediment4 

for the procession of pioneers that crossed the prairies to 

the Pacific . 5 Like the Santa Fe trail, which had first 

broken down the exclusiveness of the Indian country, the 

discovery of gold in California and the Oregon migration 

started the demand for new routes through the country by the 

irresistable whites. 

1. Webb,~ Great Plaine, p . 149. 

2. :Malin, I ndian Policy and ~estward Expansion, p. 112 . 

3 . Ibid • , p • 42 • 

4. Paxson, History .Q.! ~ American Frontier, p. 340. 

5. Turner, Frontier in :American History, p . 144. 
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For the free and undisturbed passage of the emigrants 

to the West, the Indian Office advocated that Congress 

authorize the purchase of a right of way through the country , 

citing as a precedent the Santa Fe Trail treaty . l Thie 

recommendation, however, was not carriad out by Congress , 

until a later date. 

The overland routes to the Pacific which became 

known as the Oregon Trail and the California Trail 2 had their 

beginning at either Independence, Missouri, or Council 

Bluffs, Iowa , following up the Kansas and Platte rivers, and 

crossing the Rocky Mountains by way of South Pass . 3 This 

took them through the heart of the Indian Country . 

The history of these trails is too well known to need 

repeating here . It is significant, however, to point out 

their influence and relation to the Indian problem. I n the 

first place , with the passage across the Great Plaine, it 

became known how mythical was the concept of the region 

accuBtomed to being called the "Great American Desert ." 

The border became conscious that white men might occupy this 

territory if the Indians were elsewhere.4 Secondly, the 

l. Malin, Indian Policy and Westward ;Expansion, p . 37. 

2 . Paxson, History -2.£ !.h.! American Front i er , p . 366 . 

3 . Carl Coke Rister, The Southwestern Front i er , p . 236 . 

4. Paxson , History of~ .American Fronti er, p . 330 . 
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emigrants killed the g.ame in large quantities which diminish

ed the food supply of the Indiana . l T.he great herd of 

buffalo on the Western plains was divided about 1849 by the 

California overland migration. 2 Thus the increasing army of 

emigrants were watched by the Indian with apprehension and 

hostility. 

The Indians, during the period 1848- 1860, were 

hostile and troublesome, although not openly on the warpath. 

For their better control, and hoping thus to safeguard the 

constantly passing trains, army posts were established at 

various points in the prairie wildernesa . 3 In addition , 

the plains were constantly scouted over by small detachments 

of troops, passing from poet to post, seeking to keep the 

wandering tribes under control, and to protect the ever in

creasing number of emigrants. 4 

By 1850, not only did the whites have the Santa Fe 

trail and Oregon trail but they dreamed of building a rail

road to the Pacific. To secure the consent of the Indiana 

to build such a road through their country , it was recommend

ed that treaties b~ made with them. In 1850, the Indian 

1 . Malin, I ndi an Policy and \'/estward Expans i on, p . 91 . 

2 . Rister, The Southwestern Frontier, p . 236 . 

3 . Parrish,~ Great Plains, pp . 159- 60. 

4 . Ibid . , p. 160. 
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Office recommended a treaty with the prairie and mountain 

Indians and in the next year the measure was carried. 1 The 

Indiana were called to meet at Fort Laramie, September, 1851, 

where they agreed to grant to the United States the right to 

establish roads and maintain military posts . They also 

agreed to abstain from all depredations on the whites passing 

through their territory . The treaty further provided fo r th 

definition of boundaries for each of the tribes . The Sioux 

agreed to range North of the Platte Trail . .The Arapahoe and 

Cheyenne accepted as their hunting grounds the country lying 

between the Platte and the Arkaneas . 2 The immediate object 

of the treaty was to provide for the security and the devel

opment ofthe central route to the Pacific . 3 

~ :By the middle of the century, the double forces of 

slavery and railroad propaganda met to become dominant 

factors in any measure relating to westwa rd expansion; ~ i 

reflected in the formation and execution of the last phase o' 

the Indian policy.4 The demand arose that the Indian Front -

1 er be abolished, and that the tribes of the border be made 

to cede their lands again , and that a right of way for 

1. Malin, Ind i an Policy and Westward Ex:oansion , p . 92. 

2. I bid., pp. 92- 93; Paxson, History of the American 
Frontier, pp. 425- 26 . 

3. Malin, Indian Policy~ Westward Ext>ansion , p. 94. 

4 . Paxson, History of the American Frontier , p. 426; 
Malin, Indian Policy~ Westward Expansion, p . 12 . 
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1 agricultural settlement be acquired. In accordance with 

this demand, sanctioned by Congressional action, negotiations 

were made by Manypenny, Commissioner of Indian .Affairs, who 

in 1853, negotiated with the Indians whereby practically all 

the country included in the present state of Kansas and all 

of Nebraska south of the Platte, together with the eastern 

part of the state 1orth of it, was made ready for settlement~ 

fhe tribes showed no desire to give up their lands which had 

been dedicated to than for their perpetual use. 3 Without 

enthusiasm , they signed the treaties offered ther:i and accept

ed compensation and territory elsewhere . 4 

The following year witnessed the passage of the 

Kansas- Nebraska Bill and a few months later Congress opened 

a land office in what was to be Kansas, for the sale of the 

tribal lands acquired by Yanypenny ' a treaties . 5 The 

organization of Kansas and Nebraska, in 1854, was the first 

step in the withdrawal of the territories of the Indians for 

public settlement; and following it resulted a period of al 

most constant Indian hostitlity "for the savage lords of the 

boundless prairies instinctively felt the significance of the 

"6 entrance of the farmer into their empire. 

l . Paxson, History of~ American Frontier, pp . 431 - 32 . 

2 . Malin , Indian Policy and Westward Expansion, pp . 98 - 10~ • 
• 

3 . Goodspeed, The Province .fill£ lli States , Vol .II I , p . 492,. 

4 . Paxson , History of~ American Frontier, pp . 432 - 35. 

5 . Ibid. , pp . 432- 35. 
6 . Turner, The Frontier 1!1 .American History, p . 44 . 



CHAPTER III 

THE CLOSING FRONTIER 

The subjects of absorbing interest to the nation 

during the midway years of the last century, aside from 

slavery , was the control and final desposition of the Plains 

I ndians, the Sante Fe trade, the growing communities on the 

Pacific slope which had received a great impetus through the 

discovery of gold in 1849, and the Mormon settlement in Utah 

dating from 1847. These forces combined to make it clear 

that a transcontinental railroad was a national necessity.l 

The story of the Pacific railroad movement is one that is 
+s.e closely interwoven wit1~organization of the Indian Country 

and the subsequent modirication of the Indian po~ioy . 2 It 

must now be traced briefly in so far as it relates to these 

questions . 

After 1848, emigration across the Indian Country 

increased by leaps and bounds . The routes from Missouri 

to Sante Fe, Utah, Oregon, and California were traversed 

by thousands of .Americans going to seek homes or gold in 

1 . o. P . Beyers, "When the Railroad outdid the Wild 
West Stories, 11 Kansas Historical Collections, 
Vol. XVII, pp. 339- 43 . 

2 . Malin, Indian Policy~ Westward Jecpansion, p . 44 . 
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the territories of the Pacific coast . The emigrants were , 

therefore, especially interested in a safe route to the 

Pacific through organized territory. 1 At the same time 

pioneers had been banking up against the eastern frontier 

of the Indian Country and many were looking forward with a 

great deal of interest to the day when the Indians would le 

forced out of that country and the whole region opened for 

eettlement . 2 

Ey 1850, reasonable men realized that a Pacific 

railroad would some day be constructed . They owed much of 

th~ir enlightenment to the general influence of the rail

road era, and much to the specific proproganda of the first 

great devotee of the Pacific railroad, Asa Whitney of New 

York. 3 

Asa Whitney was a merchant in Chinese trade . For 

half a century .lmerican ships had been circling the Horn 

to aarry on trade in the Far East . Whitney devoted himself 

to the task of promoting a railroad to the mouth of the 

Columbia river which would cut many months from the long 

ocean voyage and would obtain possession of this trade f or 

1 . Malin, Indian Policy .fillQ;, .lestward }!!?cpansion, p . 52 . 

2 . ~-, p. 52 . 

3 . Paxson, History !2f. ~ American Frontier, p . 427 . 
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the United States by d~recting the trade of the Orient 

through the port of New York. 1 He, perhaps more than any 

other man, illuatrated the deeir ability of a connection 

with the Pacific. 

Every year the railroads became more o! a reality , 

but the obstructions to the construction of such a road 

were real and becoming more complicated. In the first place 

after the United States had acquired the undisputed owner

ship of Oregon and California there came up the question of 

routes . Before California became .American there had been 

but one road to the Pacific within the territorial boundar

ies of the United States; but with the acquisition of the 

California territory, the Sante Fe Trail, and various routes 

through Texas to San Diego and San Francisco became practi

cal . The result was the development of sectional rivalry 

between the north and the south to capture the rich profits 

of a continental road . 2 Secondly, when Congress took up 

the matter of railroads for legislative action tt became 

clear to all, that, whenever a road whould be built, unless 

it went by the most southern route, the territorial 

organization of the country along the route would have to 

be completed.3 This fact is to be born in mind in the con-

1 . Paxson, History Qf ih£ American Frontier! p. 428; 
Malin, Indian Policx ~Westward.Expansion, p.44. 

2 . Paxson, History .Q.f. ~ .American Frontier . p. 429 . 

3 . Malin, Indian Policy and Wegtward Expansion, pp . 44- 45 
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sideration of the Indian problem and the organization of the 

Kansas and Nebraska Territory for public settlement. 

The only unorganized part of the United States after 

the compromise of 1850 was the Indian Country running from 

Texas to Canada, and from the llissouri border to the Rockies 

So long as it endure~, it constituted a barrier whic~ the 

most hapeful railroad promoter could hardly expect to pass . 

In Congress, 1853, the signs indicated that the barrier 

would not be allowed to stand, in spite of the Indian treat 

ies and southern support.1 During that year Congress 

appropriated $150,000 to be expended by the Secretary of 

War, Jefferson Davis, for the survey of the beat possible 

route for a transcontinental railroad.2 Indian cessions were 

demanded, and a bill to create a territorial organization 

covering most of the Indian Territory passed the Senate. 3 

During the winter of 1853- 1854, while Congress was 

debating the organization of Kansas and Nebraska and the 

question of the extentior of alavery to those territories, 

the Indian Department, under the authorization of Congress, 

was busy making treaties with the Indians to extinquieh thei 

title within the limits of the proposed territories. One 

l. 

2 . 

3. 

Paxson, History .Q.! 1f.!& .American Frontier, p. 433 . 

Rister,~ Southwestern Frontier, p. 296 . 

Paxson, History of the .American Frontier, p. 430. 
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feature of these treaties made with the Indians, even those 

made previous to the organization 01 these territories, is 

worthy of notice in connection with the railroad movement . 

In each of then there were clauses providing that in every 

case where the Indians were allowed to withold any part of 

their lands as reeerv~tions, all roads, highways , and rail

roads which might be constructed, should have when necessary , 

the right of way through such reservations . 1 In other words , 

railroad enterprises were not to be blocked in the future 

in any part of this country by the fact that Indian titl e 

had not been extinguished. The Fort Laramie and the Fort 

Atkinson treaties, b~th definitely include auch concessions. 2 

The new Territories of Kansas and Nebraska were 

created 'May 30, 1854, and together embraced the whole Indian 

Country except the part between Texas and the thirty- seventh 

parallel. 3 The essential features of the Kansas- Nebraska 

Bill were: 

1 . 

2 . 

3 . 

l. Nebraska should be divided into two 
territories to be called Nebraska 
and Kansas. 

2 . Kansas should include what is now the 
state of Kansas and should extend west 
ward into the present state of Colorado 
as far as the crest of the Rocky mount -
ains . 

Ualin, Indian Policy~ Westward Expansion, pp . 102-3 

Kappler, I ndian Affairs, bro!.! !!ill! TreatieB, Sen. Doc ., 
Vol.35, No . 452, Vol.II, 57th Congress, 1st Session, 
p . 440 and p . 445 . 
Paxson, Mistory o,! ~ American Frontier , p . 435 . 
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3. Nebraska. should include all north of 
Kansas between the Missouri river and 
the Rockies . 

4. The Missouri Compromise· should be re
pealed, e.nd, instead, the question of 
slavery should be decided upon by the 
people of the two territories . l 

The motive of the originator of the bill , Stephen A. 

Douglas, has been a c.ontroversial question in history. Most 

historians have held, the opinion that the Kansas Nebraska. 

Bill had its inception in the slavery issue and that Dougl as 

hoped to gain Southern support by sponsoring the bill . But 

recently Professor Frank H. Hodder , who has made a diligent 

research in the history of the West, has brought forth the 

testimony that Douglas was primarily a rail~oad statesman , 

that his leadership was wrapped up in the economic advantage 

of his St ate and his home town, Chicago . 2 Be that as i t 

may, whatever was his motive·, as a meane of settling the 

slavery question the Kansas - Nebraska Bill was a total fai l 

ure . But it was a success in removing the barricade of the 

I ndian Country and preparing the way for a railroad to the 

Pacific . 3 

The Kansas - Nebraska Bill made the fertile soil of 

Kansas a prize to be contended for by the forces of s l avery 

1 . 

2 . 

3 . 

Bliss Is ely, "Four Cent·uri es in Kansas" ; in Emp
.2.I!..! Daily Gazette, 1930. 

Paxson, History .£1_ the American Frontier, p . 434 . 

Ibid . , p . 436 . -
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and the forces of freedom . 1 That country was now legally 

open for settlement by the whitee . 2 However , there was no 

j great tide of emigration to the territory of Kansas until 

politicians started one py proproganda. 3 The repeal of the 

Missouri Compromise by the Kansas-Nebraska Act opened a 

vast territory to the .introduction of slavery and left its 

introduction or exclusion to actual settlers . For more than 

thirty years prior to the organization of Kansas as a 

territory of the United States the slavery question had been 

a "bone of contention" in the halls of Congress . Now the 

issue was placed squarely before the country. 4 It was to be 

a battle of votes . The settlers in the new territory could 

"vote it up" or "vote it down" . 5 The design of the South 

waa to gain strength and power by making Kansas a slave 

state, the North. to make it a free state. The great pro

blem for solution was, which great party of the nation could 

most rapidly throw in its El!ligrants . 6 

----·-----------------·-------·---
1. 

2. 

3 . 

4. 

5 . 

6. 

S: E. Foreman, Advanced American Histo ry , p. 344. 

Frank W. Bla-ckmar, Kansas vol. 11, p . 35 . 

Paxson, History.£!~ American Frontier, p . 435 . 

Blackmar, Kansas, vol. 11, pp. 54- 56 . 
Professor Issac T. Goodnow, "Personal Reminiscences 
and Kansas :Einigrati on, 1855"; Kansas Historical 
Collections, vol. IV, p . 244. 

Ibid ., p. 244. -
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The resulting s~ttlement of Kansas was , therefore, 

stimulated little by the ordinary westward impuls e but re

cei ved its action by political ambition and sec t ional 

rivalry . Therefore , Kansas was settled rapidly ; not only 

because of the political rivalry , but also becaus e there 

were no I ndian troubles at this time to interfere with 

settlement. 1 With public sentiment aroused and exc i t ed as 

a result of the debates in Congress over the bill and the 

r epeal of the Missouri Compromise , Kansas became highly 

advertized to the public at large for eager partisans pre

pared in the spring of 1854 to colonize the new terri tories 

in the interests of slavery and freedom . Young men of t h e 

South were urged to move with their slaves and their 

possessions into the new territories , and thus secure t h ese 

for their cherished inatitutions . 2 

Immediately following the passage of this act , t h e 

t i de of emmigration to Kansas began . Some settlers began 

to arrive as early as April, 1854 . They increased in num

bers constantly from that date. 3 Several causes contri but ed 

to this rush for homes in the new territory_ The Irish 

famine of 1847 had caused large numbers of Irish labo r er s t o 

come to .America. The influence of emigrants from other 

1 . Blackmar, Kansas, vol. 1, p . 929 . 

2. ~ . , p . 130 . 

3 . William Elsey Conelley, Kansas fil!.Q. Kansans, p . 483. 
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lands as well glutted tlie Eastern labor market, and many 

men sought escape from unemployment by pushing westward to 

the frontier . The high price of land in the East, which 

pr~vented many farmers from securing homes, induced them to 

seek homes in the West . The fertile soil and the desir ;able 

climate of Kansas strongly appealed to these western emi

grants . Kansas was pl~ed up as the "Paradise of the West. 11 

Paramount above these causes for the settlement of Kansas, 

,however, was the determination of the two aeciona to secure 

political possession of Kansas when it should become a state~ 

The people of the South felt confident that they 

could make Kansas a slave state, for they had gained many 

victories in Congress, and the President, Franklin· Pierce , 

with the administration were in sympathy with them. 2 Furt~e~ 

than this, on account of the location of Yissouri--a slave 

state-- the advantage in the contest was on the pro-slavery 

aide, for hundred of pro- slavery settlers could enter at 

once by merely crossing the border into Kansas. 3 

The anti-slavery people of the North were thoroughly 

discouraged. It seemed that Kansas was destined to become 

a slave state. But there was one man in the north who 

dwelt in the "valley of vision"; 

1. Hazelbrigg, History_ of Kansas, pp. 49-50 . 

2 . Aurra E. Arnold, History of Kansas, p. 63. 

3 . A. T. Andreas, History of Kansas, p . 82 . 

• 
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he believed that Kansas could still be saved fo r the cause 

of freedom. That man was Eli Thayer, of Boston . He advocat 

ed with great enthusiasm the idea of free state emigra~ ion t 

Kansas. His efforts interested some prominent men of Mass

achusetts, and as a result the New Engl and Emigrant Aid 

Society was formed , t~e purpose of which was to g i ve as sis

tanc e to those who wished to go to Kansas and help mak e it a 

free state . Besides this society , others were formed such 

as the New York and Connecticut Company, the Union Emigrant 

Company, and others of less importance. 1 With tru e Yank ee 

i ngenuity the officials of these companies too~ advantage 

of the Northern press to advertise Kansas . Denton S. Sn i der 

i n his book, "The .American Ten Years War" gives a picture of 

the power of the press when he says, 

The northern press was to be used to 
paint in glowing tenns the beauties and 
advantages of Kansas. The Emigrant Aid 
Societies had connections with the most 
important newspapers of the United States . 
Eli Thayer knew Horace Greely and could set 
that migl ty New York Tribune, to blowing its 
very best, sending its reverberations to al 
most every hamlet of the north . Here lay 
Thayer ' s greatest work . He had a chief hand 
in organizing that great machine the news 
paper press, in the interest of the Kansas 
conflict. Then too, the New England clergy
man could not keep silent, but a continuous 
line of pulpits reaching across the United 
States from Maine to California, would be-

1 . Hazelbrigg , History .Qf. Kansas, p . ?3. 
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come resonant with vocal thunder over Kansas . 
Here again one voice was prominent, that of 
Henry Ward Beecher, who likewise employed 
the printing press to reduplicate his elo 
quence through the hand.l 

Thus the attention of the nation is focused on 

Kansas and home-building, farm making man comes to occupy 

the region of the Grea.t Plains. It was inevitable that the 

frontier should push out. into that country for settlement as 

soon as the news of the ferti t lity and suitability of the 

region for occupancy had been revealed to the nation . 2 

Just about Christma•, 1858, news reached Omaha that 

gold bad been discovered along the foothills of the eastern 

slope of the Rockies in the Pikes' Peak CountJ"Y. 3 Thi s was 

enough to set the drifting population on the march again, 

and a mineral empire budded forth in the next few months . 

It would have attracted a large migration, even in time of 

general prosperity as California did in 1849 , but it now 

came at a most strategic moment for . the newness of Kansas 

had worn off and the depression of 1857 had brought bank

ruptcy to much of the nations' populations . 4 . The way had 

been prepared for a heavy migration to the new diggings . 

1 . 

2 . 

3 . 

4 . 

Denton S. Snider, The .American Ten Years Yi!!!:, 1855-
1865 ,pp. 27- 28 . 
Connelley, Kansas and Kansans, p . 50 . 

Parrish, .IhJ! Great Plains, p . 297 . 

Paxson, History 9J.. ~ .Ameri can Front i er , p. 44 . 
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In the spring of 1859 the stream of emigration to the 

mountains assumed great volume. 1 

The edge of the border for these emigrants was not 

much. farther west than it had been for the emigrants of the 

preceeding decade . Even the western borders of Kansas and 

Nebraska Territories, now four years old, had not changed. 2 

The destination for these emigrants was less than half as 

far away as California had been. No mount a i ns and no 

terrible deserts were to be crossed. The costs and the 

hardships of the journey were less than any that had her e

tofor separated the frontier from a western goal. 3 

Thousands flocked across the Plains in the year 1858 

in the eager scramble for the fabled wealth. 4 William Bent , 

agent for the Cheyenne, Arapahoe, Kiowa, Commanche, and 

Apache Indians, speaking of the large number of people 

bound for these new gold fields said: 

I estimate the number of whites traveling 
the plains across the central belt to have ex
ceeded 60,000 during the present sea.ear . The 
trains and vehicles and cattle are frequent 
and valu :able in proportion. Post lines and 
private express are in constant motion. The 
explorations of this season have. established 
the existence of the precious metals in ab
solutely infinite abundance and convenience 
of position . A concourse of whites is , there-

------- ---- -
1. Paxson,~~ American Frontier, p . 143 . 
2. Paxson, History .2.f. the .American Frontier , p . 442 . 

3. Paxson,~~ .American Frontier, p. 143. 

4 . Samuel :Sowlee, .Qg_£ New West, p . 176 . 
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fore, constantly swelling and incapability of 
control or restraint by the government . l 

Thia midway region between the Missouri river and 

the Pacific ocean was settled by two streams of emigrants , 

one from the eastern seotion of the nation and the other 

from the West . 2 The mines of California spilled back men to 

the eastward again to exploit all the ranges of the Rockies 

whose wealth the passing emigrants of the previous decade 

had not suapected . 3 while from the East came the tide of 

emigrants and miners to meet them in land designated by the 

government to be the home of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indian 

tribes . 

While miners flocked to the gulches of the mountains 

some there were, wlto found it profitable to engage in other 

occupations. One industry which soon sprang up was that of 

freighting supplies across the plains to the mining camps . 

But more important was that of farming4 for there were some 

who found it more profitable to raise supplies for the camps 

than to transport them across the Indian Country. These 

farmers were to be found at Pueblo on the Arkansas, along 

the banks of Cherry creek, and on the present site of 

l. 

2 . 
3 . 

4. 

Q,u·oted by Rister, The Southwestern Frontier, p . 73 . 

]}nerson Hough, ru \'fay .Q.! the~, p . 184. 

!ill· , p. 184. 

Parrish, lh.,! Great Plains, pp . 297- 98. 
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Colorado City . 1 Agriculture proved to be eo profitable that 

it shot up and ahead , and directly assumed, as it had done 

in California , the plac e of first interest, the great 

wealth. 2 In the spring of 1859 a number of farmers began 

operations in the rich Arkansas bottoma--corn was then 

worth from five to fifteen cents per pound and a successful 

crop was as valuable as a gold mine. Uniting to - gether 

these farmers began to irrigate their crops to increas e 

their production. 3 

At the time the first settlements were made in 

Colorado all that part of Colorad~ lying east of the main 

divide was a part of Kansas territory . 4 Since the pop

ulation of this region was growing so rapidly and the dis 

tance from Denver to the territorial seat of government 

was more than five hundred miles, the settlers recognized 

that some form of local government was necessary . According 

ly they set up a local government which functioned until 

1861, when President Buchanan signed a law cutting away 

from Kansas and Nebraska on the East, and Utah and New 

Mexico on the West, the new Territory of Colorado . 5 

1. Parrish,~ Great Plains, p . 298 . 

2. Bowles~~ lllU'! ~. p. 180. 

3. Parrish,~ Great Plains, p . 298 . 

4. 1.J2.1g,., p . 380. 

5. Paxson , History srI,. ~ American Frontier, p . 446 . 
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The census enumerators found 34,277 persons in 

Colorado in 1860 . 1 The people settling in this region were 

an intrusion on the territorial rights of the Cheyenne and 

Arapahoe Indians as provided by the Fort Laramie Treaty 

1851, where in Article V it is provided : 

The territories of the Cheyenne and Arapahoes , 
commencing at the Red Butte, or the place where the 
road leaves the north f·Q'rk of the Platte river to 
its source; thence along the main range of the 
Rocky Mountains to the headwaters of the Arkansas 
river; thence down the Arkansas river to the cross
ing of the Sante Fe road; thence in a northeasterly 
direction to the forks of the Platte river; and 
thence up t he Platte river to the place of be
ginning. 2 

of 

At the same time President Buchanan signed the law 

cutting away from Kansas the Territory of Colorado, the 

Indians occupying t'he region between the Arkansas and the 

Platte rivers and along the foot -hills of the mountains were 

persuaded to recognize the inevitable and enter into a new 

agreement with the United States . 3 Thie was done at Fort 

Wise, on the Upper Arkansas, where a trader named Bent had 

long maintained a post in the early days of the Sante Fe 

traffic . 4 

The articles of agreement made and concluded at 

Fort Wise, in the Territory of Kansas , February 18 , 1861 , 

1 . Paxson, History .Qf. ~ American Frontier , p . 446 . 

2. Kappler, Indian Affairs,~~ Treaties, Sen . 
Doc., Vol.XX.XV, No . 452, Vol . II, 57th Congress , 
1st ·session, p . 440. 

3. Paxson, History .Q.f. ~ American Frontier , p. 447 . 
4 . Ibid . , p. 447 . 

-----------------:--------t 
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was carried out by Albert G. Boone and F. B. Culver , Com

missioners on the part of the Uni ted States , and the follow

ing named chiefs and delegates , representing the confederat e 

tribes of Arapahoe and Cheyenne I ndiana of the upper Arkan

sas river . ~ittle Raven , Storm, Shavehead, and Bi g Mouth 

on the part of the Arapahoes; and Black Kettle , White· 

.Antelope, Lean Bear , Little Wolf , and Left Hand on the par t 

of the Cheyennes, were duly auth0riz ed "by the tribes of 

Indians to act in their behalf . 1 

In Article I of that treaty , the Cheyenne and 

Arapahoe tribes ceded and relinquished to the Uni ted Stat es 

all the lands that they previously owned , possessed , or 

claimed wherever situated except a tract reserved fo r their 

use on the north bank of the Arkansas river in the angl e 

west of Sand Creek . 2 By this act they ceded to the Unit ed 

States their hunting range lying between the Platt e and 

Arkansas rivers and ceased to have the r i ghts and liberties 

of wild Indians of the open plains . 3 

Territorial maps of the Kansas during the late 

fifties and the early sixties show that in 1855 only the 

eastern border of Kansas was settled, having thirt y- three 

counties . A few years later during the interval 1857-1859 , 

l . 

2 . 
3 . 

Kappler , Indi an Affai rs, Lawe and Tr eaties , Sen. 
Doc., Vol.XXXV, ~o . 452; Vo1 . Ir:-57th Congress , 
1st session, p . 614 . 

~., p . 614 . 
Paxson , Histo ry of ~ Ameri can Frontier , p . 447 . 
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there was not only an increase in the number of counties 

on the eastern border, but the addition of six new counties 

formed on the extreme western border facing eastward . By 

1860 the rapidity by wbich the intervening area between 

these two localities of expansion diminish in size ie very 

noticeable . 1 Located between the two areas of expansion 

are the Indians whose domain is slowly being crushed between 

the upper millstone of the expanding frontier of the West 

and the lower millstone of the expanding frontier of the 

Eaet . 

1. Helen G. Gill, "The Establishment o! Counties in 
Kansas"; Kansas Historical Collections, Vol . VIII , 
pp . 449 - 69 . (A complete set ~f county maps from 
1855-1904 ia included). 



CHAPTER IV 

THE PLAINS IN THE CIVIL WAR 

The decade of.the sixties with reference to the 

Plains Indians is one wrought with difficulties , misunder

standing, and war . For a setting of the Indian problem of 

this decade some restatement of events previous to 1860 is 

needed . 

For a number of years the Indian problem on the 

plains had been constantly growing more serious . The treat 

ment accorded by Texas. to her native border tribes had re

sulted in driving them northward to the country of the upper 

Red river and the Yicinity of the Santa Fe trail, where they 

were a constant menace both to the trading caravans and to 

the frontier settlers of Kansas and Colorado . In addition 

to the old Santa Fe trail the thousands of emigrants to 

I California and Oregon had established the regular roads 

across the plains, in the North along the North Platte and 

in the South along the base of the Staked plain; while the 

discovery of· gold in Colorado in 1858 brought a flood of 

white settlement into the very heart of the Indian country, 

- 51 ... 
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driving away the buffalo and narrowing the range of the 

tribes . 1 Briefly those are some of the factors which be

came important in the sixties . 

Despite these facts the period of the fifties is 

described by Paxson as one of "relative tranquility" . 2 It 

is true that there were frequent collisions between the 

white and red man and that encroachments and reprisals were 

becoming more dangerous, but there was little to indicate 

that there was a general rebellion among the Indians . The 

conditions of a few years previous are well summed up by the 

veteran trader William Bent , at that time agent for the 

Cheyenne and Arapaho, in an official report dated, October 

5, 1859, in which h~ says : 

The Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes scrupulously 
maintained peaceful relations with the whites and 
with other Indian tribes, notwithstanding the 
many causes of irritation growing out of the 
occupation of the gold region, and the emigration 
to it through their hunting grounds , which are no 
longer reliable as a certain source of food to 
them. These causes precipitate the neeessity of 
immediate and sufficient negotiations for the 
safety of the whites , the emigrant roads, and the 
Indians. 

Not only ere the Cheyenne and Arapaho growing more 

restless and uneasy because of the reasons previously stated 

1 . Mooney , "Calendar History of the Kiowa," 12:Y:! 
Annuql Report Qi. the Bureau Et. Ethnolo&t,, 1895-96 , 
Part I, p . 182. 

2. Paxsen, Risto~ .Qf. the American Frontier, p . 483. 
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but also, the Kiowa and tomma.nche were becoming more un

manageable . From the same report of William Bent we read 

further concerning them. 

The Kiowa and Qommanche Indians have for two 
years appeared in full numbers and for long periods 
upon the Arkansas, and now pennanently occupy the 
country between the Canadian and .Arkansas rivers . 
This is in consequence of the hostile front opposed 
to them in Texas, by which they are forced toward 
the North, and is likely to continue perpetual - - a 
smothered passion for revenge agitates these Indiana, 
perpetually fomented by the failure of food , the en
circling encroachments of the white population , and 
the exasperating sense of decBiY' and 1mpending extine
tion with which they are surrounded. 

One one occasion, during the distribution of annuity 

goods on the .Arkansas,· when fifteen hunch~ed lodges of the 

Cheyenne, .Arapaho, Com."ll.anche, Kiowa, and Apache were en

camped along the river, the agent took the opportunity to 

tell the Kiowas as plainly as possible that if they did not 

cease their depredations, o~ which they had been committing 

in a chronic manner, the government would not only withhold 

their presents but would send troops to punish them. The 

great chief Dohasan sprang to his feet at this announcement 

and replied in a characteristic speech: 

The white chief is a fool. He is a coward . 
His heart is small--not larger than a pebble 
atone. His men are not strong--too few to contend 
against my warriors. They are women . There a.r e 
three chiefs--the 1rhite chief, the Spanish chief , 

1. Mooney, 11 Calendar History of the Kiowa," 17th 
Annual Report .Q.! fil Bureau of Ethnology , 1895- 96, 
Pt.I, p. 182 . 
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and myself. The Spanish chief and myself are men . 
We do bad toward each other sometimes , stealing 
horses and taking scalps , but we do not get mad 
and act like the fool . The white chief is a 
child , and like a child gets mad qu~ck . When by 
young men , to keep their women and children from 
starving , take fro~ the white man passing through 
our country, killing and driving away our buffalo , 
a cup of sugar or coffee , the whi te chief is angry 
and threat ens to send his sol di ere . I have looked 
for them for a l ong time but t hey have not come. 
He is a coward . His heart is a woman ' s . I have 
spoken . 1 

These reports clearly show the sentiments of the 

I ndiana in the period preceeding the Civil War. I n s pi t e 

of the growing discontent there was but little trouble of 

any real consequence experienced. 2 

There were , however , numerous raids during t h e 50 ' s 

by unorgani zed bands under the control of sub- chiefs eager 

for reputation . 3 
. 

In 1856 a group of emigrants on the Santa Fe trail 

were attacked by the Cheyennes . Every man, woman , and 

child of the group ~~e slain or captured wi th the exception 

of several men whQ were a111ay from the ca.mp hunting whil e the 

mas sacre took place . These men reported the inc i dent to the 

military authorities. The Secretary of War , Jefferson Davis 

immediately instructed Colonel Sumner, then commanding a t 

1. Mooney, "Calendar History of the Kiowa ," 1.21h 
Annual Renort of lli Bureau .Qi Ethnology , 1895- 96 , 
Pt . I, p . 182 , 

2 . Blackmar, Kansas , Vol . I, p . 929 . 

3 . Farri sh, _ru Great :Plains, p . 226 . 
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Fort Leavenworth, to take the field as soon as possible , 

follow the Indians until they were found and punish them. 

This mission Sumner accomplished by attacking the hosti le 

bana . 1 A few years later there was another I ndian scare on 

the frontier when in the spring of 1859 it became known that 

the Commanche were forming war parties t o operate against 

the Santa Fe trail . It was estimated that two thousand 

Commanches were on the warpath. Late in Apri l Captai n Van 

Dorn was sent with six troops of the Second Cavalry and 

fifty- eight Indian scouts to intercept the Commanche war 

party if possible. The troops and a part of the mai n b ody 

of the Commanches met in a battl e near the sout hwester n 

corner of Ford County , Kansas , a battl e later t o be known 

as the Battle of Crooked Cr eek . I n the conflict the Indian 

losses were severe, forty-nin e Colllma:nche were killed , t hirty 

s i x more, largely women and children , were captured . The 

white men lost two men in the battle. 2 These t wo affairs , 

namely , the expedition of Sumner in 1856 and the Bat t l e of 

Crooked Creek , were the most important events in connection 

with Indian warfare during the territorial p eriod in the 

Kansas and Nebraska region . 

1 . 

2 . 

Paul I. Wellman, "Great Indian Battles of the 
Southwest , " Wichita Eagle , July 27, 1930; Bl ackma r , 

- Kansas , Vol . I , p . 929 . 

Ibid . , June 8 , 1930 ; Joseph B. Thorburn , "Indi an 
Fight in Ford County in 1859", Kansas Hi storical 
Collections , Vol . XII·, 1911- 1912 , pp . 312-329 . 
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The dawn of the decade of the sixties saw a growing 

uneasiness and insolence among the Indians of the Plains . l 

Border raids and massacres became more frequent . The crush

ing pressure of the clo&ing frontiers made the red man for

see the approaching end . His own hunger and the whit e 

peril were persuading .him to begi n hi a :forlorn struggle t o 

defend his hunting grounds against compression and extinc

tion.2 

Then came the Civil War , which had a definite r e

action on the tribes of the Plains. Due to the demands o! 

the war against the great rebellion, there arose the great 

need for troops to fight the rebels of the Missouri and 

Kansas order. For this service many troops were withdr awn 

from the plains leaving the frontier settlements practi cally 

defenseless . The Indians were quick to see their opportuni t 

and connnenced host i lities which resulted in ho r rible murders 

destruction of property , and interrupted communi cation 

across the plains. 3 

The earliest of the serious I ndian disorders of 

Civil War occurred in the surrnner of 1862 , when th e Sioux 

--------- -c---·-· 
1 . Paxson , History 52.£ ~ Ameri can Fron t i er , .P • 48 5 . 

2 . Paxson,~ Lost American Front i er , p . 246 . 

3 . .Tohn Evans , Governor, Colorado Territ ory, and ex~ 
officio Supt . , Indian Affairs, Reports .Q! ~ 
3ecretary .£! Interior and Post ~aster General , 
2nd Session, 38th Congress, 1864-65 , p . 361 . 
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of Minnesota, led by Little Crow, ravaged the valley of the 

Minnesota river1 and slaughtered some hundreds of its un

suspecting inhabitants . 2 The outbreak was subdued by the 

soldiers. The scene of activity in connection with the 

Indians then shifted to the central portion of the plains 

area . 

The problem of this area arose when the fifty

ninerfs rushed to the camps of the Pikes Peak Country and 

intruded upon the range assigned in the treaty of 1851 to 

the Arapaho and Cheyenne . These tribes agreed,at Fort 

Laramie, that their country lay between the Platte and Ark

ansas and east of the divide . They were at first seemingly 

satisfied with tbia agreement for the country was rich in 

game and securing a living was easy in that region. They 

were, however , not to enjoy the natural blessings of the 

region long, for with the oncoming horde of white men the 

game disappeared , and by 1861 the Indian was brushed aside 

to be placed on the Sand Creek Reservation . Thia was the 

first experiment of concentrating the wild tribes of the 

plains on the limited reserve. 

The Sand Creek Reserve was never a success. It 

comprised perhaps the most dry and desolate region of the 

------- ------- ---·-------
1. Paxson, History .Q! the .American Frontier, pp . 485- 488 

2. Hiatoriams a~e not in agreE!!lent on the total loss 
of life. Estimates vary from 490 to 737 whites 
massac-ed by the Sioux. 
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whole former range o:f the Cheyenne and Arapaho country . It 

is emall wonder then , that they di spossessed of their hunt 

ing grounds, should grow in uneasiness and hostitlity . From 

the time they were put o.n the reservation they were from 

then on dissatisfied and seldom lived on it , but .remained 

in wandering campa .l 

Before the outbreak of the Ci vil War there was 

little to indicate~ that there was any concentrated effort 

on the part of the Indiana to ally themselves i nto one unit 

for a common defense against the whites . After the Sioux 

War in Minnesota, the hostile fugitives of that disturpance 

who had ta.ken refuge with their western brethern of the 

same tribe, went out in the fall of 1863 and invited all the 

principal fighting tribes to join them i~ combination to 

inaugurate a general war along the plains against the whites 

in the spring of 1864~ The invitation of the Sioux fell on 

fertile ground , for the other tribes, excited nearly to des 

peration by seeing their hunting grounds rapidly lessening 

in dimensiovs, and the game, the almost sole reliance of 

------ -- --------------~---·---·--
1 . Governor Evans, Reports £1. !h§. Secretary .Q.f 

Interior and Post Master Gener~l . 2nd Session , 
38th .Con rees-:-Ts"64-65, p . 361; Paxson , Histo rl: 
.2.f. the American Frontier , pp. 48 - 489 ; aleo 
Paxson, 1h.! ~ .American Frontier , pp . 248 - 49 . 

2. Statement of Robert North to John Evans , Governor 
o. T., November 10 , 1863; Reports of .!h.! Secretary 
of Interior and Post Master General, 2nd Session , 
38th Congres-;:-1864-°65, pp . 368-69; .. ooney, 
"Calendar Hi ato ry of the Kiowa, 11 l 7th Annual Report 
of the Bureau of EthnolocY , 1895-96, Pt .I, p . 1 76. --- -
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these nomadic tribes for food and clothing, dioappearing as 

rapidly before the at eady onward tread of the white ma1 , 

were willing to join with the Sioux. Thus the summer of 

1864 opened with nearly all the Plains tribes on the war

path, pledging allegiance to each other ~n a combination 

comprising the Cheyenne, a part of the Arahapo , Connnanche , 

Kiowa, Apache, and the Sioux tribes . 1 

The transition on ~he part of the Indians from a 

policy af peace to that of war has caused many to charge it 

to Confererate intrigue. Whether or not the South was res

ponsible in ~ny way for the Indian troubles of the sixties, 

is doubtful. The Superintendent of Indian Affairs of the 

Colorado District took great pains in his intercourse ·vi th 

the Indians, and those connected with them who understood 

their plans, to ascertain whether there were any parties 

connected with the great rebellion acting in concert with 

them, or urgin them on. As late as September, 1 64, he 

found no positive evidence to substantiate the belief that 

there waB any justification to · hold the South responsible 

for the Indian Wars. Yet in spite of the lack of posi tive 

evidence there were certain conditions that tended to in-

1. Statement o! Robert North to John Evans, Governor 
C. T., November 10, 1863; Reports £:f. ~ Secretary 
of Interior and Post Master General, 2nd ession, 
38th CongresS:-1~65, up. 368- 69; 1fooney , 
"Calendar History of the Kiowa , " 1.7!h Annual ~
port SJ.f. ~ Bureau of Ethnology, 1895-96, Pt . I, 
p. 176 . 
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dicate a relationship between the two . 1 Paxson is in 

agreement with the belief that there was no alliance between 

the Indians and the Confederacy. I t was only natural to 

assert that whenever un~sual disorders among the Indians 

occurred the Confederacy was to be blamed . The real reasons 

of these troubles were the opportunities given by the Civil 

War and the culmination of the westward movement which more 

than explains the problem . 2 

Conditions on the plains during the winter of 1863-

64 clearly indicated that there would be serious troubles in 

the coming summer . Governor Evans, of Colorado saw the 

uprising coming. When he heard reports concerning the 

alliance and the general insolence of the tribes , efforts 

were made by means of messengers sent out at various times 

during that winter and early spring, to reach the t r ibes 

who were understood to be meditating hostilities ~ These 

messengers were instructed to use every practicable means 

to influence the Indians to remain peaceful . The absence 

of these bands from their ueual wintering places prevented 

1. 

2 . 

Evans, Reports .Q! lli Secreta;:y of Interior~~ 
Master General, 1864- 65, 2nd Session , 38th Congress , 
p . 365 . 

Paxson , History of~ .American Frontier , p . 485 ; 
Paxson,~ .American Frontier , p . 244; Mooney , 
"Calendar History of the Kiowa ," 17th Annual Report 
of the Bureau of Ethnology , 1895-96, Pt . I, p . 176 . 
States that there is evidence that agents of the 
Confederacy had something to do with it . 
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the messengers from accomplishing their misaion . 1 

As a matter of protection for the Colorado settl e

ments Governor Evans appealed to the Secretary of War re

questing that the military force of that section be not 

further weakened by the withdrawal of troops, that the First 

Cavalry of Colorado be armed with carbines , their present 

arms (sabres and pistols) being but poorly adapted to the 

needs of Indian warfare , and fo r further mili tary protection 

along the great routes of travel . 2 

The spring of 1864 saw the Indians on the war- path. 

They commenced by robbing the settlers and steali ng stock 

in large quantities ar:d. attacking the soldiers sent out for 

their recovery . Since Evans ' request for more protection 

was not granted, he appealed for aid in the way of military 

protection from the department commander, Major S. R. Curtis 

Commanding the Department of Kaneas . 3 He also addressed a 

letter to Brigadier-general Mitchell , commanding the distric 

of Nebraska, who was responsible for the protection of the 

toads . 

1 . 

2 . 

3. 

Evans warned Mitchell of the increased danger ~rom 

Evans , Reports 9..f the SecretB;TY .Q.!: Interior~~ 
Master Gneral, 2nd Session , 38th Congress, 1864- 65 , 
p. 167 . 
Governor Evans, Letter to Secretary of War, Honorable 
E. M. Stanton , Decemoer 14 , 1863; Ibid., pp . 369- 70. 

Letter of Governor Evans to 11.:a.jor- general Curtis , 
Commanding Department Kansas , Denver, April 25, 1864 ; 
~ ., pp . 370-71. 
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the I ndiana and advised him to strengthen the prot ection 

along the line of communication by which supplies and em

igration muet c~me to Colorado.l There was no r espons e 

given to these requests for more t ro ops , because of the smal 

number of f orces available , and the great demand for t roops 

to fi ght t he rebels of the Missouri and Kansas border . 2 

As the summer of 1864 pr ogressed the I ndian menac e 

increased . I t was the opinion , however, that ' all the Indi an 

were not hostile. In accordance with this beli ef the gov

ernor ask ed t h e d epartmen t commander for pennission t o 

collect t he friendly Indians at places of safety. I mmedi at ~ 

ly on the occurrence of the first seri es of outr ages comitt

ed by the Indians, the governor i ssued and sent out by 

messengers a proclamation , calling u ~on the ~fri endly I ndi ana 

to separate t h emselves from those who were determined upon 

war , and des i gnating certa in points at which they were to 

rendezvous, where t h ey would be pr otect ed and s upplied with 

food and clothing . 3 There was practically no response given 

the proclamation . Only a part of the Arapahoes , about 1 ?5 

of "Friday' s " band, and another small band under chief "Left 

-------------- ·------------ -------
1 . 

2 . 

3 . 

Letter of Governor Evans , to Brigadier- general 
Mitchell, Commanding District Nebraska , Denv er, 
June 21, 1864 ; ~ •• p . 372 . 

~ . , p. 361 . 

Governor Evans, Proclamati on to the Friendly I ndians 
of the Plains , Denver, June 2? , 1864 ; :-.J?.ig,. , p . 362 . 
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Hand" answered this call . 1 

After waiting a sufficient time.to see that it was 

self evident that the Indians did not desire peace, Governor 

Evans issued another proclamation which declared that all 

the Indians who remained out on the Plains were hostiles 

and were to be killea; The proclamation further provided: 

That all citizens of Colorado, either in
dividually or in organized groups were authorized 
to go in pursuit of the hostile Indians, to kill 
and destroy them as enemies of the country . 2 

The conflict was on, and during the summer of 1864 , 

the frontier was to experience one of the most bitter Indian 

wars in its history . The tribes committed outrages right 

and left during that summer. On the 26th of July, Agent 

Colley reported the condition of affairs on the Arkansas by 

stating that a wagon train had been attacked and ten men 

killed as well as the Indians having run off all the stock 

from the post at Fort Larned. He believed all the tribes 

were engaged in the hostilities . The Agent further states: 

I have done everything in my power to 
keep the peace. I now think a litt~e powder 
and lead is t.u.e best food for them. · 

Every ~il and messenger from the pla~ne brought r.eporta of 

additional depredations. On the 8th of Augus t, by an under-

l. Report of the Colorado Superintendcy , p. 167 ;1bid. 

2 . Governor Evans Proclamation K 2, p. 374; ~ . 

3. Letter of s. G. Colley, U. s. Indian Agent , to 
Governor Evans, July 26, 1864; Ibid ., p. 374 . 
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standing among the war parties , a simultaneous attack was 

made upon the stations of the Overland Stage Line , trains 

on the road, and settlements for a distance of several 

hundred miles . The attack was accompanied by the most 

horrible murders and destruction of property.. .The agent 

of the Overland Mail· stated. that as a consequence the 

company had been compelled to abandon all its stations for 

a distance of 400 miles , while almost every ranch within 

the same section had been deserted. He reported that the 

Indians: 

Arragantly declare that the land belongs 
exclusively to them; they intend to remain and 
hold it if they have to destroy every white 
man, woman, and child to accomplish their pur
pose. l 

These acts seem to satisfy all doubts as to the di spos i tio 

of the Indians to make a general war on the irresist i bl e 

whites . 

Governor Evans, with the consent of the War Depart 

ment, and acting as the chief executive of the Territory , 

raised a regiment of one hundred day ' s volunteers who ~er e 

armed and equipped to be sent to the most dangerous points. 

Timely information furnished the authorities enabled them 

to warn the people so they could retire to the different 

--··--------
1. Mooney, "Calendar History of the Kiowa ; " 17th 

Annual Report Q.f. ~thnology, 1895- 96, Pt . I , p . 117. 
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posts for protection . The series of attacks by the I ndians 

continued through August . Such wer~ the events of the sum

mer of 186L . 

Early in September the Indiana desired to make 

peace. Black Kettle and other of the chiefs , after having a 

council regarding the matter, came to the conclusion that 

they wished to make peace providing the whites would J;liake 

peace with them. l 

When it became known that the Indians desired peace , 
1 

Major E. W. Wynkook, military commander at Fort Lyon , wsnt 

out to meet the Indians and brought to Denver a gr oup of the 

chiefs for a conference with Governor Evans . On Septemb er 

28 , the governor heid a council with the chiefs . In attend

ance at the council, besides the governor, were the military 

authorities . The Indians seem to have been sincere in thei r 

desi re for peace . They offered to secure the assent of thei 

own bands to lrzy down anna , or to join the whites in a war 

against the other tribes of the plains . The chiefs stated 

that they were themselves opposed to the war but they had 

been overpowered by the influence of their young men who 

desired war. 

The governor admonished the Indians severely for 

their failure to meet him in council the previous year and 

1. Black Kettle, and other chiefs, Letter to ]".ajor 
Colley, August 29, 1864 . Reports of~ Secretarx 
,21. Interior and Post Master General, 2nd Session , 
38th Congress, 1864- 65, p. 37?. 
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. 
their neglect to respond to his proclamation directing the 

friendly Indians to retire to their agencies , that they had 

joined the alliance for wa~, and had committed the most 

horrible ~urders , and destroyed immense a.mounts of property , 

for which they offered no atonement or reparat i on-. Governor 

Evans would make no agreement with these Indiana but turned 

them over to the military authorities . He advised them to 

make immediate application and to accept whatever terms of 

peace they might be able to obtain from them. l Thus no 

prospect of an immediate treaty was given to the chiefs . 

The council closed with the parting words of Colonel Chiv

ington: 

I am not~ big war chief but all the sol 
diers in this country are at my command . My 
rule of fighting white men or Indiana i s to 
fight than until they lay down their arms and 
submit.2 

The same evening that the council ended there ca.me a des 

patch from Major- general Curtis at Fort Leavenworth , con

firming the non- committal attitude of Evans and Chivington : 

I shall require all bad Indians delivered 
up . I want no peace until the Indians suffer 
more . I fear Agent of Interior Department will 
be r~ady to ma.'e presents too soon . It is better 
to c astise before giving anything but a little 
tobacco to talk over. No peace must be made with-

1 . Governor Evans, Report of the Colorado Super
intendency of Indian Affairs, 1864; ~ ., p . 364 . 

2 . Paxson, The Last .American Frontier, p . 257 . 
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out my directions . i 

Not only had Evans and Chivington r efused a consi deration of 

, peace but advocated a winter campai gn against t h e offendi ng 

tribes to bring them to submissi on . 2 The p ol icy pur sued by 

these authorities bear test imony of the fact that p eace 

might have been establ·ished by negot i at i on had it not been 

fo r the obstructions of the mart i al a r dor of Chi v i ngton and 

Curt i s . 

The Cheyenne and Arapaho , beli eving t hat t hey had 

established peaceful relations wi th the whi t es , gat hered 

around Fort Lyon , where they were given permission to bring 

thei r families s o that the agent could wat ch them better. 

? his they did , sati$'fied that they were i n perfect s ecurity 

and safety . Later they were moved a short distance away 

from t h e fort where they established their camp on Sand 

Creek. 

The situation was extremely embarrass i ng t o t h e 

Colorado and military authorities . They had no i dea of call

ing i t a peace. Special regiments had been rais ed fo r an 

Indian campaign and should they now mak e peace Wa shington 

would think the situation had been misrepresent ed and that 

the government had been put to needless exp ens e . 

1 . 

2 . 

Telegraphic dispatch of S. R. Cur t i s , Major-g2n~ral 
to Colonel J . M. Chi vington , Fo r t Leavenwor th , 
September 28, 1864; Reports~~ Secretary .Q! 
I nterior and Post !.:aster General , 2nd Sess ion, 38th 
Congress,-ia6~ , p . 365. 
Paxson , Hi s tQ.;x_ o·f ~ American Fronti er , p. 504 . 
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Act ing on the supposition that the war was st ill on , 

Colonel Chivington completed him p1ane and pr eparat i ons for 

a winter campaign . He organized frpm 900 t o 1 , 000 men into 

two military regiments and took the field i n the l a te 

November , not out on the plains where ther e were sti l l war

l ike bands at work , but down the Arkansas t o Sand Cr eek ,1 

where Black Kettle ' s band of Southern Cheyennes were en

camped . The village consi sted of one hundred and twent y 

Cheyenne and eight Arapaho lodges , about 650 s ouls in all . 

Thie camp Chivington attacked without warning, killing 

indiscri mnately braves , squaws , and children . He jus ti f ied 

the attack by declaring that in the wigwams his men foun d 

numbers of fresh white scalps and fragmen t s of mutilat ed 

bodies . His men retaliated in kind , with mut i lati on and 

slaughter . Chivington and the authorities called thi s 

expedition a "punitive campaign" . Thia attack result ed i n 

the killing of 120 friendly Indians , 2 the most horribl e 

incident of the war . Those are the circumstances of the 

Sand Creek affair of which the Commissioner of I ndian A:ffair 

described as a massacre in which Black Kettle ' s peopl e were 

-~----------------- ------ - ·-- -
1 . Located just over the Kansas border in Colorado . 

2 . Mooney, "Calendar History of the Kiowa ," 1:..7.ih Annual 
Report of the Bureau of Ethnol ogy , 1895- 96, Pt . I , 
p . 183 .-Paul Wellman:-11When the Old West Wae New , " 
Part IV , "The Massacre at Sand Creek ," Wi chi ta 
Beacon , April 22 , 1928 . Paul Wellman estimat es 
300 Indi ana killed . 
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"butchered in cold blood by troops in the service of the 

United St at es . 11 

The report of this disgraceful deed inspired Cong

ress to investigate the condition of Indian Affairs by 

creating the Committee on the Condition of the Indian Tribes . 

Its members, in various groups, visited the scen~a of troubl , 

taking testimony as it went, which they published in an ill

uminating report in January, 1867 . 1 The old system. of 

punishing the innocent and guilty Indians alike by the use 

of military force had proven a failure. 

The Chivington episode, as clearly as that in 

Minnesota several years earlier, pointed to the impossibilit 

of leaving Indian r~lationships upon their old basis much· 

longer . The next step was the attempt, by the government, 

to negotiate a permanent peace with the confederated Chey

enne, Arapaho, Kiowa , Commanche, and Apache tribes . Thie 

effort resulted in the treaty negotiated and signed on the 

Little \rkansas river in October, 1865 . 

1. Paxson, History .Qi the American Frontier, pp . 490 -
91, and also his~ .American Frontier, pp . 259- 62 . 



CH.APTER V 

THE LITTLE ARKANSAS PEACE TREATY , 1a65 

The Indian affairs on the Plains during the winter 

and summer of 1865 were unsettled and presented difficulties 

which needed the attention of the government . I ndian raids 

continued during that time. A probable reason for the con

tinuance of these attacks on the part of the Indians, was 

the sense of injustice felt by them as a result of the 

massacre of Black Kettle ' s band on Sand Creek , by Chivington 

the previous year.l This act set the whole Indian country 

into a blaze of hatred . 2 Early in 1865 a raid occurred on 

the Santa Fe trail west of Fort Larned , Cheyennes and 

Arapahoes, numbering close to 150, attacked a wagon train 

at this point wounding six men . The Indian losses are un

known . Shortly after this episode the hostile bands of the 

two tribes moved north into Nebraska headed for the Powder 

river country. General Mitchell, commanding the district 
--------------

1 . Paxson,~ Hi story .Q.f ~ .American Frontier , p . 491. 

2 . Wellman, "Famous Kansas Scouts ," Kansas Historical 
Quarterly, Vol . I, No . 4, August , 1932, p . 349. 
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of Nebraska, in order to drive the Indians out of the Re

publican valley region, burned the prairie grass for over 

100 miles . The burned area extended through the favorite 

Indian hunting region . This action of Mitchell ' s contribut 

ed to the exodous of the hostilities from Kansas to southern 

Nebraska . It simply meant that the hostile forces driven 

from the area were to be concentrated with hostile Sioux 

along the Platte trail and the Overland Telegraph line. As 

a consequence the great Indian wars of 1865 took place out

side of Kansas and the chief theater of war was in Wyoming 

and the Platte valley of Nebraska . l 

During the absence of the Cheyenne and Arapahoes 

the Kansas frontier .enjoyed a brief respite . However, the 

Kiowas and Commanches still remained to bother the f r onti er . 

These tribes were engaged in a series of depredations , but, 

comparatively things were qu\et during the spring and summer 

In April the Indians attacked Cow Creek station on the 

Santa Fe Stage Company line driving off sixteen head of 

cattle . I n June another raid was reported when the Kiowas 

charged upon a wagon train on Crooked Creek in the souther n 

part of the state. The train , which consisted of about 

seventy wagons under a military escort , successfully d efend-

-----------·------------- --- ----
l . Marvin H. Garfield , "Defence of the Kansas Front i er, 11 

Kansas Histori cal Qpa rterly, Vol . I , No. 2 , February , 
1932, pp. 146- 47 . 
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ed its elf. In ~gue t the government was fore ed to send a 

heavy military escort to Fort Zarah in order to prevent the 

Indians from confiscating the rations which were being de

livered to the fort . 1 s~ch were some of the events of the 

spring and summer of 1865 . 

Having learned · by experience the great cost of con

ducting an Indian war the preceeding year , the United States 

military authorities took steps in 1865 contem.plat•ed to 

bring the war to a close. A three-fold plan was developed : 

first, to defend the settlements and routes of travel from 

Indian aggression; second , to invade the Powder river region 

in the Dakota and strike a blow which would teach the I ndi an i 

to respect the power of the government; third , to make peace 

with the Indiana in Kansas and arrange for their rem.oval 

from the state.2 The last element of this plan, namely , 

that of making peace with the Indians, is the one that shall 

receive immediate consideration. 

The government found it difficult to negotiate with 

the tribes aft er the Chi vington episode because of the fac t 

that the Indian had lost his faith in the white man . He 

feared that further negotiations would result in similar 

1 
treatment to that which was accorded him by Chivington . As 

1 . 

2 . 

Marvin H. Garfield, "Defense of the Kansas Frontier ," 
Kansas Historical Quarterly, Vol.I, No . 2 , February , 
1932, pp . 146- 47 . 

~ ., p . 147 . 
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a result, the tribes stayed out on the Pl ains as wandering 

bands and avo i ded contact with the·v-whi tee as much a s 

p ossible . I n regard to the attitude of the I ndi ans the 

Commissioner of Indian M;fairs in 1865 wrote : 

I t must be confessed that the host i l i t i es 
of the Indians are doubtless protracted and b i tter 
i n P,~~portion to the sense of wrong fel t by the 
refugees from the Chivington massacre of last fall , 
who have gone north among the tri bes and tol d the 
story which effectually prevent more advanc es to 
war d peace. I t will be long befor e faith i n the 
honor and humanity of the whit es can be r e-est abli sh
ed in the minds of these barbarians , and the l aat 
I ndian who escaped from the brutal scene a t Sand 
Cr eek will probably ~ave died befo r e i ts eff ects 
will have disappeared . l 

Yet, in spite of this , there were some who bel i eved 

that peace could be made with the tribes . Agent Jarret , 

who knew the Indian situation, held this opinion . He b e

lieved that there were and always had been many of the 

I ndians who would have been glad to make peac e i f thei r 

lives would have been safe in approaching the posts . 2 

Another man of the same opinion was Colonel Leavenwo rth , 

also an Indian agent . Leavenworth went s o far as t o pro 

ceed with arrangements whereby some understanding could be 

made between the Indians and the government . Leavenworth , 

t hrough his long association and fair dealings with the 

1 . Rep·ort of the Commissioner of I ndian Affairs , 
October, 1865 , Executive Documents , House .2f. 
Representatives , 1st Session, 39th Cong~es s , 
1865- 66, Vol . 2, No . 1, p . 219 . 

2 . I bid ., p . 219 . 
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Indians had gained their confidence. It was his purpose to 

meet with the Indians and separate the guilty parties from 

the innocent so that there would not be a general war on all 

Indiana. He succeeded i~ making preliminary arrangements fo 

a meeting but when he comm.uni cat ed hie plane to ,{ashington 

for approval, he was infonned that instructions had already 

been issued to Brigadier General James H. Ford, connnanding 

the district of the Upper Arkansas , "to proceed with all his 

forces into active hostilities against the Indians, and t o 

pay no attention to any peace propositions~~ Thus Leaven

worth ' s peace proposals were destroyed for the time being 

when headquarters issued the demand that "no peace movements 

or proposi ti one are to be entert ~ned. n2 

Leavenworth's plans were later taken up by the 

Honorable J. R. BoJ'little, who was a member of the Congress

ional Committee of Investi gation into Indian matters . 

Doolittle and his committee were furnished with special 

power from the department and it was his belief that it was 

more honorable, more humane, and vastly mpre economical to 

make peace with all the tribes . In accordanc e with this 

l . 

2 . 

J . H. Leavenworth, United States Indian Agent , t o 
Honorable W. P. Dole, Commissioner of the Indian 
Affairs, Washington, D. C. , Yay, 1865; i bid. , p . 574 . 

~-, p . 574 . 
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opinion, he telegraphed the President of the United States 

asking that the commissionl be authorized to make peac e 

treaties, if they could, with the hostile Indians . This 

commission estimated that an offensive war agains t the 

Commanche, Kiowas, Cheyennes , and Arapahoes, would probably 

cost forty million dollars and require approximately 10 , 000 

troops to make it effective. 2 

The President and the War Department were anxious 

to avoid Indian hostilities ~f possible and desired to 

establish peaceful relationships between the goverrnnent and 

the Indian tribes . The President telegraphed a message 

back to the commissioners authorizing them to make peac e 

treaties , subject tQ his approval, as in their judgment may 

suspend hostilities, establish peace with the Indians ~·and 

afford security to the people , settlements, and travelers on 

the frontier . 3 

In compliance with the plans to make peace, Major 

Guneral Cook was ordered by :Major General Pope to suspend 

---~~~--~-------
1. The commission was composed of Doolittle, Foster, 

Rose, and Major General CooA. Doolittle was chair
man of the commission; Ibid. , p . 574 . 

2 . u. s. Military telegraph to War Department from 
Fort Riley, May 27, 1865, J. R. DooJittle, U. s. 
Senator, to the President of the U. S. ; ibid ., p . 576 . 

3. Telegram, War Department, Washington , June 15, 1865, 
Secret~ry of War to Doolittle, Fort Lyon via Denver; 
~. , p. 576. 
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the campaign against the Indians south of the Arkansas river . 

During the summer scouts were sent out on the prair

ies among the wild Indians with a message for them to come 

into a conference at the junction of the Big and Little 

Arkansas river . 2 These scouts were sent on a very dangerous 

mission for the Indians had given no assurance of safety to 

the white man ' s envoys. The tribes, however, accepted the 

invitations sent out by the commissioners and in August 

delegates from the tribes of the Upper Arkansas assembled 

at the appointed place. 

On August 15 , an agreement was made with the chiefs 

and headmen of the Apache , Cornmanche, and Kiowa tribes of 

the Upper Arkansas, and the Arapahoes south of the Arkansas , 

j whereby the Indians agreed to the total secession of hos -

I tili ties and to meet the commissioners in a council on the 

fourth day of October, 1865 , at Bluff Creek, about fo rty 

miles south from the mouth of the Little Arkansas river for 

the purpose of making a treaty of perpetual peace · between 

the government and the Indians . The Indians present at this 

meeting :further agreed to use their influence with the Chey

ennes and try to persuade them to come to the forthcoming 

1 . 

2. 

----·-- --------·----
J . H. Leavenworth, to W. P . Dole, Commissioner of 
I 1dian Affairs , Washington D. C.; ~., p. 577 . 

Doster, "Eleventh Indians Cavalry in Kansas in 1865," 
Kansas Historical Collections, Vol. 15, 1919-1922, 
p. 528. 
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council. A few days after this agreenent wae made, the 

Cheyennes came to the council and asked to become a party in 

the proceedings . They expressed a sincere desire to make 

peace with the United States . A separate treaty was mad e 

with the Cheyennes in which they too agreed to meet the 

commissioners and negotiate for a permanent treaty i n 

October . 1 

Only a small aggregation was present at this con

ference which was only for tne purpose of making tentative 

arrangments for the Little Arkansas Peace Treaty. There 

were several hundred "dirty blanketed Indians", a few fron

tier scouts , and a company or two of soldiers . Besid es 

these, though not in:in.iediately present, were the Wichitas , a 

peaceful tribe about a thousand in number , who had thei r 

homes scattered up the valley . 2 

Among the distinguished persons present were General 

John B. Sanborn, commanding the district of the Upper Ar

kansas, Colonel J . H. Leavenworth, United States Indian Agen , 

and William F. Kitteredge. Jesse Chisholm acted as Com

manche interpreter and John S. Smith as Cheyenne inter-

l . From official copies of the agreement , Reports of 
Secretary of Interior; ibid. , pp . 5?8·-579 . These 
agreements were not in the ~orm of a fonnal treaty 
but were only preliminary arrangements for the 
treaty of October . 

2 . Doster, "Eleventh Cavalry in Kansas 1865," Kansas 
Histori cal Collections, Vol. 15, 1919- 1922, p . 527. 
He was an eye witness to the events that transpired. 
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preter .
1 

Much credit for the success of this meeti ng was 

due to the efforts of Leavenwor th who per suaded the I ndi ans 

to come to the conferenc e. 

Pursuant to the agr eanent made i n August a mi xed 

commission of civilians and mili tary offi cers was appoi nted 

to represent the government at the forthcoming conference i n 

October . The members of the commission were John B. Sanborn , 

Williams. Harney , Thomas Murphy, Kit Car son , Wi lli am H. 

Bent, Jesse H. Leavenworth, and James Steele. 2 

Kit Carson came to the treaty grounds down the Ar 

kansas river from New Mexico with an officer' s ambulance and 

army wagons, with teamsters , a cook , and an escort of s ix 

soldiers. Colonel B~nt ca.me down from his fort on the Big 

Arkansas . 3 A group of the other commissioners came f rom 

Fort Leavenworth . They started late in September . Thie 

party was composed of commissioner Steele , 0 . T. Atwood 

( from Washington) , Thoma.a Murphy, Willi am P . Murphy , Captain 

Graylord of the escort, three servants , and fou r drivers. 

Their equip iment consisted of three ambulances and one 

1 . Copi ea of the agreement as found i n Ex:ecut i ve 
Documents of the House of Repr esentat i ves , 1st 
Session, 38th Congress, 1865- 66, Vol . 2 , No. 1 , 
p· • 5?8- 579 . 

2 . Kappler , Indian Affai rs , Laws and Treaties , Sen . 
Doc . Vol . 35, No. 452, 1st Session , 57th Congress , 
p . 679. 

3 . J . R. Mead, "The Little Arkansas ," Hi atorx .Qi. 
Sedgwick Count~, Vol . 1 , p . 127. 
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baggage wagon . A military escort accompanied them. On 

October the fourth they arrived at the camp on the Little 

Arkansas river where the other commissioners were already 

present and a camp had been established. The camp was made 

on the east bank of the river as General Sanborn and Harn ey 

thought it would be a bad polioy to ~ross the Arkansas at 

that time of the season for they might be detained for weeks 

on account of high water . 1 

For some reason the meeting for the treaty proper 

was not held on October 4, nor held at Bluff Creek .as 

agreed, but the first conference was held October 14, at a 

point a short distance above the mouth of the Little Ar

kansas river . KingrrJ,9.n estimates that distance to have been 

about five miles from the mouth of the river . 2 J. R. read , 

who was also present at the time of the negotiations es -
-t. ...-4l4 ~ y 

timated the peaceJ\to !' ve been about six miles from the 

mouth of the river . 3 

Near the camp were living several bands of Indians 

L. Samuel A. Kingman, "Diary of Samuel A. Kingman ," 
Kansas Historical ~uarterly,Vol . l , No.2, November, 
1932 p . !42- 45. The Diary is the record of the trip 
from' Atchinson , Kansas to the mouth of the Little Ark
ansas for ihe meeting with the tribes , as set down in 
a small pocket notebook by Samuel A. Kingman who, in 
1865, was a partner of John Ingalls in th~ practic e of 
law at Atchinson, Kansas. The nature of Ki ngman ' s 
duties are not listed. 

2 . 1!2!.4., p . 445 . 
3 . Mead, "The Little Arkansai:1," History tl :3edgwick 

Countx, Vol.1, p. 127 . A ~.r~er commemorati ng the 
treaty of October, 1865 , has been placed on the meet 
ing ground by the D.A . R. 
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who had raised crops of corn, pumpkins, beans, and water-

·mellons. The Waco, Caddo, Ioeney, Towakony, Kechi, and 

other Indians, some 1500 in number, ~ere living here at the 

time. They were scattere~ along down the river to the 

junction. 1 

Since not many -of the Indians were present to treat 

with the commissioners on the day of their arrival (October 

4) the commissioners resolved to delay the negotiations and 

give ample time for the scattered bands to come in before 

the treaty should begin. The soldiers and commissioners re

mained in the camp for one week before attempting to nego 

tiate. Each day more Indians arrived until on October 11 , 

when the prairies were "covered with Indians" according to 

Kingman. The next day the treaty negotiations started with 

a council with the Cheyenne and Arapaho. 

On Thursday, October 12, the council met ~ith the 

Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes. The session lasted four hours. 

The commissioners were present to represent the government. 

The In~ians were represented by Black Kettle, head chief of 

the Cheyenne, Storm, Spotted Wolf, and Big Mouth . 

Sanborn, the president of the commission, ppened the 

meeting by making a speech to the Indiana. His words were 

1 . Mead, "The Little Arkansas," History of Bedgwick 
Count/, Vol. l, p. 127. 
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interpreted by John Smith to the Cheyennes, and by Mrs. 

Wilmarth to the Ara.pa.hoes. Sanborn thanked the Indians for 

coming to the council. He stated that the "Great Father in 

Washington" had heard abtiut the great wrongs committed 

against them and that he disapproved having such conditions 

continue, and that he sent out his commissioners to make gocx:l 

the bad treatment, and establish terms of peace. Sanborn 

made it clearly understood that the action of the soldiers 

was not the will of the white man and that he was willing to 

make reparation if a permanent peace could be established. 

He suggested that the Indians agree to accept reservations 

south o~ the Arkansas or north of the Platte so that they 

would be away from the main lines of travel . 

The Indians replied to Sanborn's suggestion to move 

to reservations by stating that it would be hard to leave 

the country that God gave them on the Arkansas, that their 

friends were buried there, and that they hated to leave 

these grounds . 

Sanborn stated that all peoples have to submit t o 

the tide of emigration and civilization. 

The Indians spoke of their gratitude to t 1e govern

ment for the goods received and showed their willingness to 

make peace. As far as peace was concerned they were willing 

to treat for it immediately, and hoped the whites would 
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stick tc it as well as they, but they preferred to have the 

treaty about reservations put off until spring . The Indiana 

cal.led the attention of the commission to the fact that they 

were being swindled by tkeir agents . They wanted a good 

price for their lands, because gold was being found in the 

mountains. Black Kettle made an eloquent speech. He spoke 

of his disappointment and blasted faith in the white man. 

lie said he trusted the "Great Father" but not his soldiers . 

His reference to the Sand Creek incident was especially 

touching. The Indians asked the privilege of crossing the 

Arkansas ·to kill buffalo: The first session ended with a 

great deal of discussion but with no final agreanent having 

been reached . I 

The next day, October 13, the council met at 10 A.M. 

The same parties were present on the part of the government 

and the Indians. The most iI11portant speech in this meeting 

was delivered by Colonel Bent to the Cheyenne and Arapaho . 

Bent advised then not to hesitate in signing whatever pro

position the commissioners might present to them. He 

assured them that the government was sincere in its desire 

to make peace which would be permanent and which would be to 

1. The speeches are a.11 recorded in !'\ill and all pro
ceedings of the council copied into the record. Re
port of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs , 1865 , 
.Executive Documents, House of Representatives, 1st 
~essio , ~9th Congress, 1865- 66, Vol. 2, No. 1, 
.i • 701. 
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their benefit and welfare. Following Bent ' s speech , com

missioner Steele spoke to the Indians frankly explaining the 

serious problem they were to the government and how anxious 

the government was to obtain peace. He promised the Indians 

that the government would be very liberal in its gifts t o 

them . Then followed a·discussion on the question of re

servations and the ~ppointment of agents . 1 

On October 14, the council met again and the treaty 

was drawn up for signature~ The treaty was fonnally complet 

ed and signed by the Cheyenne and Arapaho chiefs . 2 

The next day, October 15, was Sunday so the ·council 

did not convene again until 9 o ' clock :A. M. on "1onday , 

October 16. This cguncil was held with the chiefs of the 

Kiowa, Apache, and Commanche tribes . The following chiefs 

represented their respective tribes : Little ., .ountain, 

Sitting Bear, Stinking Saddle Cloth, and Lone ~olf for the 

Kiowa; Eagel Drinking, Horse Back, and Buffalo Hump for 

the Commanche; and Poor Bear for the Apache. President 

Sanborn addressed the council in a conciliatory manner being 

extremely liberal in his promises . He asked that they give J .. 

up their_l~~north of the Canadian river , thereby removing I 
, Friday, October 13, 1865; ~ . , p . 709 . 

2. Saturday, October 14, 1865; .1.£.!.£ . , p . 710 . 
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them from the vicinity of the Santa Fe road . Little Moun

tain, a Kiowa chief , spoke and expressed his desire ~or 

peace but said he had little f'ai'.th in the white man . Ar

rangements were made for the release of some white prisoners 

which the Kiowa possessed. 1 

The next day, Tuesday, October 17 , the council 

assembled at 9 o ' clock in the morning . President Sanborn 

inquired of the head chief of the Apaches, Poor Bear , 

whether the Apache desired to continue their connection with 

the .Kiowa and Commanche, or whether they wished "to become 

confederated with the Cheyenne and Arapaho. The Apaches 

were desirous of makin the change. The Apache thereby 

became offically detached from the Kiowa and Conunanche and 

joined with the Cheyenne and Arapa...~o . 2 The council adjourn

ed until eleven o ' clock wher. negotiations were again re

swo.ed with the Kiowa and Commanche . The commissioners were 

of the opinion that for the best interest of these tribes , 

i t would be est for them to give up their lands north of th 

Canadian and accept the liberal compeneat ion ~or them \: lich 

the government was willing to pay. Further than this no 

other matter wau discussed with the exception of the matter 

of returning the white prisoners . The council adjourned ___ , ___ ----·-------~ . - . ----------
1. 

2. 

Camp on the Li tt"'.e Arkansas, "A:ondl\Y, October 16, 
1865; ibid. IP• 7~2 . 

Tu es day, October l '7 , .::..865; ll?i.<1· , p . 716 . 
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until Wednesday, two o ' clock in the aft er noon . 

On '..1ednesday the council assembled at the hour s et , 

all parties being present . Li ttle Raven ; head chief of the 

Arapahoes, made a few remarks to the council i n which h e 

pledsed the good faith of his tribe to keep the peace. He 

declared he would ao to the north and try to get t he north ern 

I ndians to joi n him in his peac e movements. At 3 o ' clock 

that same day, the Kiowas and Commanches , being anxious t o 

depart , signed the treaty . The Kiowas s en t ou t a special 

party to return the white pri soners which they had i n their 

possession . All the ~iowas and Cornma.nches were no t present 

so those th t were present signed and were permitted to 

l eave . 1 The council was held over unti l October 24 , when 

I ~i ve other bands came to the camp on the Li ttle Arkansas 
' illd added their signatures to the treaty . The Ki owas re-

turned five of the white pri soners , the others , no t bei ng 

in the immediate vicinity, they proaised to release to 

Colonel Leavenworth as soon as possible. 2 The I ndi an chi efs 

spoke to the commissioners reg·.rding the condition of their 

.)eople and wished the authorities i n Va...,hington t o real i z e 

--------------- -----------
1. .ednesday, October 18 , 1865 ; i bid ., p . 717 . 
2 . The prisoners surrendered , ere : 1~rs . Caroline Uc 

Donald , age 26 years , residence, Fredri cksburg , 
Texas ; Rebecca J . UcDonald , daughter , a Je , l year ; 
James Taylor, nephew , a e, 7 years ; orcas Taylo r , 
niece, a~e, 3 years ; and Thomas Burro. , age , 7 
years, residence , Georgetown, Texas . 
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their need for 1ore help from the government . 1 

At uhe camp on the Little Arkansas several councils 

were held with the Osages with the viei." to obtain t ... ... e portio 

1 of their reservation west of the .Arkansas . It would be 

necessary for the government to secure a relinquishment of 

these lands from the Osages since they were within the 

limits of the proposed reservation for the confederated 

tribes of Cheyenne, Arapaho, and Apache Indians. 2 The 

Osages declined to make any agreement alleging that they had 

twice before sold parts of their land but had not seen any 

money for it. They said that the white man was "heap talk 

no money." They concluded to wait and see if they got any 

money for what they. .had already sold and then have another 

talk "when the grass is green . 11 3 

During the process of negotiations at the camp on 

the Little Arkansas river all kinds of rumors were floating 

about . This was _probably because of the uneasiness of the 

Indians and their dire suspicion of the white man and his 

policies. As a result there was considerable uncertainty 

and anxiety as to the success of the treaty . While the 

-----------------
1 . Ca.mp on the Little Arkansas, October 23 , 1865; 

ibid. , p • 720 • -
2 . Kingman, "Diary of Samuel A. Kingman , 11 Kansau 

Historical -.SJ,;arterly, Vol . l, No.l , November, 1932. 

3 . Camp on the L~ttle Arkansas, October 24, 1865; 
ibid. , p . 711. -
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treaty was in progress , a rum.or came that a party of Indians 

coming down from the North to the conference had been 

attacked by soldiers on the Santa Fe trail , and thirteen of 

them killed. J . R. ~ead, relating the i ncident, said that 

the camp was immediately in an uproar. A runner came into 

the tent where he was sitting with Kit Carson and Charley 

Rath and when he told the rumor to Kit Carson , Carson 

com.~ented on it by saying : 

I don ' t believe a word of it; those Indians 
could not have possibly been there at that time . 

1 If that rumor is true the treaty is gone to hell . 

The treaty was ~n progress nearly three weeks . The 

commissioners and soldiers were at the meeting place on 

October 2, but the first meeting o~t e tribes and commission

ers did not take place until the eleventh of October . 2 On 

the fourteenth a treaty was concluded with the Cheyenne and 

Arapaho . Three days later an agreement was made with all 

the tribes present whereby the Apache became officially de

tached from the Kiowa and Commanche. The final agreement s 

were made with the Kiowa and Cornmanche, a part of them sign

ing the treaty on the eighteenth and the rest on the twenty-

1. Mead , "The Little ..Arkansas ," Hi story tl Sedp:wick 
County, Vol . l, p . 128 . 

2 . Since the Indians were scattered over such a wide 
extent of territory, it took some time for them to 
assemble . 
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third. 1 Such was the program of events at the treaty on 

the Little Arkansas . 

The treaty was fundamentaJ.ly a treaty for peace. 

Both parties to the trea1y agreed that thereafter perpetual 

peace should be maintained, that hostile acts should not be 

settled by resort to arms but by arbitration , a.nd that 

members of the tribes committing depredations were to be 

surrendered to the gov~rnment . 2 

Article number 2 provides for reservations for the 

Indians . The Cheyenne and Arapaho were assigned to a re

servation· south of the Arkansas river in Kansas and the 

Indian country. The Kiowas and Co:mrranche were assigned to 

a region in northwe&tern Texas and the Indian Country . The 

Indians were not required to settle on these reservations , 

however, until the United States had extinguished the titles 

to those lands from the Cherookees and ot ... er claimants. The 

Indians agreed to move to these reservations when requested 

and accept them as their permanent home. They were to be 

1 . A part of the Kiowa tribe could not sign the treaty 
until they turned over some white prisoners which tLew 
held. On the twenty- third they surrendered the 
prisoners and were allowed to sign . 

2 . Kap;.,..er, Indian .Affairs, Lawa and Tree.ties, Sen . 
Doc . , Vol. XXXV , No. 452, 1st Session, 57th Contreas , 
pp. 679 - 685. The of~icial copies of the treaties 
are listed in this volume. 
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allowed to leave the reservation with the consent of the 

1 agent but they were not to go within ten miles of any main 

traveled routes durin their absence from the reservation . 

The importance of the agreement concerning reservations was 

tha t the Indians relinquished their claims to the re ion 

between the Arkansas and the Platte and the Indians con

sented to accept the restrictions of being concentrated on 

reservations. 1 

In Article 4 of the treaty t.."1.e United States re

served the right to build roads through the reservations and 

establish military posts. For this privilege the government 

was willing to give what was in the opinion of Congress to 

be a just compensati,m. 2 

To heal the wounds caused lj the Chivington affair , 

special appropriations were made oy the United States to 

the widows and orphans of those who had been r illed . 

Appropriations were also allowed to the Indians who had 

suffered a loss of property taken from them by the United 

States troops at Sand Cree . . 3 The Indians were allowed 

annuities for forty years at the rate of twenty dollars per 

capita until such time when the Indians were to be removed 

----- --------~ 
l. Article 2 of the treaty; ~ - , p . 679 . 

2 . Article 4 of the treaty; ibid . , p . 681. 

3 . Article 6 of the treaty; ibid. ' p . 682 . 
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to the reservation and then they were to reoei ve t her eafter 

annuities at the rate of for ty dollars per month. The 

treaty closed with the expressed acgreement of the Indi ans 

that they would do their utmos t to induoe other portions of 

their respeotive tribes not present to unite with t hem and 

aooede to the provisions 9f the treaty. 1 

The treaty was submitted t o the Senat e on Ma, 26 , 186~ , 

whioh ratified 1 t w1 th four amendments. The most signifio an 11 

of these was the amendment to Articl e 2 , which provided t hat 

no part of their reservation should be wi thi n the state of 

Kansas or upon any reser'"te belonging to other I ndian tribes 

without their consent . Article 2 abrogated all fo rmer 

treaties , so this took away from the tribes their Col ora do 

reserve and left them without any home. The Senate also 

amended to remove peraop.al reference to Colonel Chivi ngton. 2 

Ae a. preventive of future Indian wars the treaty wa s 

defective f or it left the Cheyenne , AJ'apaho, and Apache 

without any definite reservation. They were turned loose 

and allowed to roam at will between the Platte and Arkansas 

ae a result of those Senate a:pendments . The danger of oou

fli o t with the whites re~ai ned ae grave a probl em as ever. 

Fur t hermore , since they were still near the main lines of 

l . 

2 . 

Artiolea 7 and 8 of the .treaty; ibid. , p . 682 . 

Garfield , "Defense of Kansas Frontier" , Kane ae 
Historical ~arterly, Vol. 1 , No. 6 , November , 1932, 
p . 151 ; ibid. , p . 679. 
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travel, that part of Article 2 which provided that the 

Indians remain ten mil es awa:y from the roads could 1-ardly 

have been enforced except by the Indians themselves . Also 

this treaty, like most a~~eements with the Indians, was made 

in the fall when the warriors were tired of fighting and 

were looking forward tb a winter of rest and recuperation 

in order to get ready for another big year . 1 

However, as a result of the peaceful efforts on the 

Little Arkansas, there were but few reports of Indian 

disturbances of any serious consequence from the Indians 

1ho had participated in the treaty . The problem, however , 

was not solved, far more serious trouble broke out with the 

northern tribes wh~ were subject to constant aggression. In 

1866 a war broke. out with the Sioux and in April , 1867 , it 

spread to the Cheyenne and Arapaho. ~'he iowa were pre

senting a serious problem at that time by their raids on the 

Texas border. The result was another expensive Indian war 

2 forte government . 

At this stage of affairs Congress appointed another 

commission to establish peace. Accordingly measures ,;:ere 

taken to arrange another meeting with the tribes to ea-

1. Garfield, "Defense of the Ka:,sas Frontier," Kansas 
Historical Quarterly, p. 151; ~., p . 679 . 

2. Mooney, Calendar History of the Kiowa , 17th Annual 
Renert E:f_ ~ Bureau .2f. Ethnology, 1895- 96, Pt . l , 
p. 183. 
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tablish a more definite relationship than was made in the 

trea ty of 1856. The tribes of the southern Pl ·dns were 

induced to meet the peace commissioners, in October, 1867, 

on .. edicine Loe e Creek, r.ear the present town of Medicine 

Lodge, Kansas . 1 Here besides pl edgi.. ~ themselves to main 

tain peace, the Kiowa a.rid Commano.he surrendered t eir clairr;s 

in the Panhandle of Texas and accepted a reservation bet een 

the Red river and the 'ashita; while the Arapaho and c_ ey
enne were placed between the Arka.ns s and Cimarron . 2 

1. Mooney, "Ca.lend~r History of the Kiowa," 11.1h 
Annual ReRort of 1h.§. Bureau of Ethnolog;y, 1895-
96, Pt . l , p. 183 . 

2. Paxson, Histopy of~ American Frontier , p . 505 . 
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

The most important material used in this work was 

secured from Government Documents. The Reports of~ Q.Qm

missioners .Q.f. Indian Affai1s for the years 1864 and 1865 

provide the most valuable material. relative to the situat i on 

on the Plains during that t i me . ~ Repo r t .Q.t: ~ QQ.m

missioner of Indian Affairs, 1865, contains a detailed and 

complete account of events relative to the treaty negotia

tions at the camp on the Little Arkansas river . An offici al 

g?ver.nment printed COJ>Y of the· treaty i s available in 

Kappler ' s Indian Affairs, Laws~ Treaties . This official 

publication served as a guide to the study of the various 

treaties m e with the Plains Indians and government rela

tionship with them. Much reference was made to the Annual 

Reports of~ Bureau .Qf Ethnology . 

The government material was supplemented by articles 

from the Kansas Historical Collections and the Kansas His

torical Quarterly . Especially valu able was t1.e "Diary .Q.! 

Samuel .h_ . Kin,::man . Kingman was present at the time the 

treaty negotiations were in progress and put down in a 

pocket notebook his impressions and observations . 

In the early chapters general works were us ed. to 
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build up a background o~ the events leading up to the treaty . 

The most important of these works are those of Paxson and 

''eb, . Paxson, in his Histo;:y of~ .American Frontier , has 

developed the Frontier ide& in a chronological order, while 

/ebb, in his book The Great Plains, has in a scholarly manner 

analysed and interpreted ·the influence of the Plains en

vironment on the history of the Plains Indian and the pro

blem it presented to the invading vhite man . 
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